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[E D IT O R IA L ]
WILL BE REPEALED
The long parley In the United States Senate, with refer
ence to the arms embargo, has not changed a single vote, It
appears, and everybody concedes that repeal ls a certainty
In the Senate, with a very strong probability In the House.
There is merit and reason on both sides of the argument, but
the radio commentators make no bones of saying that politics
is the chief incentive. Plainer still is the declaration of the
Rt. Rev. Msgr. John A. Ryan, director of the social action
department of the National Catholic Welfare Conference,
that this country is morally obliged to do all It reasonably
can to defeat Hitler and destroy Hitlerism. The repeal of
the embargo, he says, would not be consistent with our national
welfare and safety, but would be conformity with the pre
cepts of morality and religion. Msgr. Rvan made it plain
that he was speaking only for himself as an American citizen.
In the discussion of the arms embargo question there seem to
be three outstanding factions; One would leave the law as
It ls. another would repeal the arms embargo, and a third
would repeal it In order th a t we may help the Allies. And
nobody pretends to know what the outcome would be.
o
o---------- o
THE POLES ON PARADE
Shattered Poland may not be much of a power in its own
right, but the country has Its friends elsewhere as shown by
the New York parade In which 100,COOpersons of Polish descent
marched. But Poles marching in America under a shower of
confetti, and Poles marching In Europe under a fleet of bomb
ing planes, are two quite different propositions.
0-----------0— - ■ 0
SMITH S TRIBUTE TO REED
The hundredth anniversary of that great Maine states
man. Thomas Brackett Reed, was recently observed In a
quiet manner, attracting but little attention on the front
pages of the newspaper, but recalling to older readers that
thrilling political period when Tom Reed of Maine, was the
Czar of Congress, and when he later fought his unsuccessful
battle for the Republican presidential nomination. Congress
man Clyde H Smith of the Second Maine District was unable
to be present on the occasion of the Washington memorial
to Reed, but the Congressional Record publishes the tribute
which he paid to Maine’s beloved son in the Maine Legislature.
Jan. 23. 18?3. Unable to add anything to what he had said
on that occasion Mr. Sm ith offered what he termed as his
humble words of boyhood days. Congressman Smith's remarks
follow:
Your Excellency and gentlemen of the assembly, it ls not
my purpose to attempt any extended eulogy on the illustrious
life work of this illustrious statesman It Ls not for me to seek
to penetrate the veil and speak of him in that sphere as hus
band and father, as neighbor, or townsman. More eloquent
lips than mine can tell th at which was his noblest calling and
highest attainment—his love and affection for family and
home. Others are here to tell the storv of hts kindness and
loyalty to friend and kinsman It is sufficient for me to con
tribute but a word, to bring a single flower of tender memory,
to add my little wreath of affectionate admiration in behalf
of his sacred memory. Who of us that have not observed, while
scanning the blue heavens above, with her millions of spark
ling worlds, scattered sparingly here and there a majestic star
pouring forth her richer and more radiant rays, surpassing all
others? Haw true we find this of mankind. The laws of cre
ation. having heir to us now and then a great and natural
leader, towering far above his fellow beings, conspicuous among
the distinguished sons reared from the rugged hills of the old
Pine Tree State is one whose name is not only familiar to the
children of every village, hamlet, and town, but of the South
beneath her sunny skies, in distant California amid her fields^
of golden rocks, and. yea. in far-away New Zealand, the name
of Thomas Brackett Reed is written there.
A soldier has fallen. A hero Ls dead. Not while on the
battlefield, amid the rush of contending parties, nor while in
gallant leadership, leading his party onward and onward in
her every charge, with victory ever in hand, for he had laid
down the gavel and ceased to participate in the great political
arena of his life. But we can never forget how we have known
of him in this very hall, a leader of leaders champion of cham 
pions How we have known of him at Washington, confronted
with the flery blasts of Jealousy and a divided house; how we
have known of him as emancipating his people from the
shackles of a filibustering contingent in the National House
of Representatives; how we have known of him when our
very hearts were beating that he might be selected as our
standard bearer and Chief Magistrate over the grandest Nation
ever visited by mankind But he had met his final conquerer
and sank beneath his Icy breath Though silent is the grave,
death can claim no victory For that master mind, the handi
work of the eternal God, will shine brighter day by day. while
others may grow dim with the space of time His works are
ended No man can tell the results of his labors But from
memory's shrine his name can never be effaced H ie dreams
of childhood and visions of old age vanish. Flowers bloom,
blush, and fade away. Stars fall from heaven and leave no
trace behind them. But a life like Thomas Brackett Reed
can never run its course and be forgotten, and when the fet
tered fangs of eternity were bearing his soul away, his life
was Just beginning
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Fishermen Lost

FIVE WOMEN IN PERIL

“The Black Cat”

Wreckage from the Portland fish
ing smack Fiankie B was found
yesterday by the White Head Coast
Guard crew ofT Tenant s Harbor.
The two members of the crew Ken
neth Trask. 33 and Ernest N. Perry
The perilous descent of Creek Western side takes the form of a 45. both of Portland It is reported
| Hill, Thomaston, when the highw’ay half curve and is very steep
that the smack carried no dory.
surface is covered with wet leaves, | Directly ahead of the Baker car. Wreckage had also been found
was responsible this forenoon for was another, which began to slue,
Sunday on tlie western shore of
an automobile accident In which as it was about half way down the
the lives of five women were in- hill. Mrs. Shea undertook to slow Southern Island, believed to be
volved. Taken to Knox Hospital, up, but the sedan was immediately from the wrecked craft.
By The Roving Reporter
The announcement from Whitebut neither on the danger list, were; out of control and went over the
Mrs. Bettie Wishart of Bath, suf embankment snapping a telephone head Station said that the cabin
fering from a fractured clavicle and pole and lopping over the top of a found, staiboard side of boat; cabin
I A menu item which abounds in
multiple bruises.
tree, as It turned over and over. A painted red outside from top to deck
■
Mrs. Rose Baker of Woolwich, stone abutment broke the force of inside painted dark green; canvas versatility is the potato fried in deep
i fat. It is known variously as;
scalp wounds and bruLses.
the descent and the car landed up- attached, coveting the deck, Is
I
The other members of the party, side down. Occupants of other cars painted lead color; two glass win- “French fries, French frleds. Jull| enne, shoe string;" and may ap
who did not require hospital treat which came along at this time (dows, square are fitted into side of
pear In any form from the slender,
ment were Mrs. Maurice Shea of dragged the five women from the ;cabin In diamond shape
delectable strips to the more hap
Bath, Mrs. Jennie Orr of Woolwich crushed car and the DavLs ambu
Trask was born at Swan’s Island
hazard but equally tasty Junks. Al
and Mrs. Neil Wilson of Bath.
lance took Mrs. Baker and Mrs, in 1907, son of Randall and Grace
ways a favorite, its place of honor
The car a Plymouth sedan, was Wishart to Knox Hospital where Trask. He served nine years in the
is preferably beside a fat, sizzling
owned by Mrs Baker and was driven they were cared for by Dr. C. B U. 6 Coast Guard at the Whitehead
steak.
by her daughter Mrs. Shea.
I Popplestone and two nurses.
Island and Staten Island, N. Y.,
The five women were on their
The accident was investigated by stations before tak ng up fishing,
A woman entered the off lice of
way to Camden to attend the an  State Patrolmen Ray Foley and IBesides his wife, Orace Trask of
nual meeting of the Knox-Lincoln Henry O. Roper.
'Portland he is survived by his Dr. Maurice O. Brown, In DoverFarm Bureau.
The car plunged 15 feet from the mother. Mrs. Orace Ames of Ma- Poxcroft the other day reporting
The descent of Creek Hill from the level of the street.
tinicus Island, by two stepsons and th at she had a bone in her throat
, by two half-sisters. Mrs. DorLs Ma- *’hlch she had been unable to dis
son of Rockland and Glenice Ames lodge. When it was extracted,
much to the surprise of doctor and
[of Matinicus Island
[ Perry is survived by his wife. Mrs. patient the bone proved to be a
Elizabeth Perry of Portland a 5-year porcupine quill—believe it or not.
old daughter. Margaret and a step It was intact, and the barbed sharp
point had worked solidly into the
daughter. Mrs. Eva M. Griffin.
fresh in the throat Tire problem of
! how the quill gained access- to the
woman's throat remains unsolved.
The last meat dinner she had had.
Sea and Shore Fisheries Com prior to discovery of the difficulty,
The Rockland Lions Club had an organisation made up of boys
change of venue last night, trans- who have passed the Boy Scout missioner Arthur R Greenleaf said was of lamb.
. . . . . . .
. „
, today that his department had
u ? 7
ag<?’ “nd Wh° haVC a hankerlng for Placed funds at the disposal of the
A reminder th a t winter is just
Thorndike Hotel to the new quar
the sea. They desire to be of Dennys River Salmon Club for im- around the corner, also a new year,
ters of the Sea Scouts in the Gen
service to the community, to do provements in the stream designed ia found in the copy of the Maine
Berry engine house
The result was one of the hapmest thelr g0Od ,urn daily' and t0 !earn t0 incrcaM? lhf supply of A,lantic Fanners Almanac w h ic h 'ro n ^ 'to
sessions ever experienced by this the rudiments of seamanship, “Most salmon. Officials of the club con- -j-pf Black Cat with the compil
service club, which, as the night er them have picked up this knowl- ferring with Greenleaf stated that m enu Of t|,f publiahers Charles E
progressed found more and more edge darned quick," said Cap'n they were contemplating several Kash * Son of Augusta The asreasons to be proud of the organi Sweeney, "and can pull as good an projects In the tidal waters of the tronomer is going to be very skinny
oar as an able seam an"
river which would be cartled out
A s eclipses in '40 April 7
zation whlich it is sponsoring.
Mayor
Edward
R
Veazie
thought
before
spring
there
will be an annular eclipse
Wlille the Lions and Sea Scouts
of the sun, visible in Rockland Oct.
were being seated at a liberally J the Lions were doing a fine thin; [Several months ago the club apin sponsoring the Sea Scouts. The pealed to Oov. Barrowsand C om -' l the sun will be totally eclipsed,
boys cannot help becoming more missioner Greenleaf for assistance but in order to see it you will have
proficient and more patriotic, and and the latter said that careful in- to buy a ticket for South America
wlth their sea experience, will de- . vestigatlon had convinced the de or South Africa. Nov 11 there
velop something of which to be partm ent that the cause was a will be a transit of the planet Mer
proud
! worthy and practical one.
cury across the sun. The ingress
1 Entertainers of professional char- . The Dennys River is one of the will be visible in Rockland, if
acter—stars In their class—were country's mast highly publicized weather permits
found in Danny Patt and Eddie ; and popular sport fishing waters.
Small, who played accordion and 1
____________
On the top twigs of a Pleasant
| banjo solos, respectively, as well as
TO SPEAK IN WARREN
street tree are three tiny neeLs.
duet numbers. A feature of the
What kind of birds, and why did
program was "Stars and Stripes.
Dr. Witter, poultry specialist from they build so high?
Forever," played by Mr Small as a the University of Maine will be
.banjo solo, with accordion obligit? guest speaker at the Union Farm 
The request for the names of
by Mr Patt.
er's Co-operative Trading Club's survivors of Wight Philharmonic
the service men lustily sang “Blow
The old building literally shook monthly
membership
meeting, society brought quick response
the Man Down;' to the accordion |
! with the applause which greeted which will be held a t the Warren | from within The Courier-Gazette
accompaniment played by Danny
P att From that moment the tang t th' * flnf- m“
ns
! Town hall on the evening of Nov
the
Nov. ranks. "K 8.F." handR
of the sea pervaded the former en,S 7 " Py l" “
'
! * at 8 < * '« * « '*
*1" * follow,ng list: Mrs Carolyn Burpee
gine hall and one had only to look Sea ®f0U^
made diseases pertaining to poultry such ghaw. Mra w innifred Shaw Pales
special reference to Dick Spear, a as
- - colds,
*'
■
------ *-■■■
—
• Miss Margaret Simmons, W P, Burbronchitis,
etc.
ThLs
at Capt. Charles R Magee and
member who Is with the Harvard- should be of special Interest to all per, Mr and Mrs. W O Fuller. W.
Capt. John I. Snow to gather that
Columbus expedition. All received poultry growers Everybody welcome p Tibbetts, Mrs. A J Bird. Miss
it was a nautical »ffair.
an ovation. "Doug" Cooper acted
Harriet Bird. Mrs. Faith Berry,
. After a short business session [
as spokesman for the troop and
< ARNATION DAY
Miss Hope Oreenhalgh, Mrs Ada
the meeting was turned over to [ very neatly expressed its apprecia
_
.
------B. Mills. Mrs. E R. Veazie, Mr., and
Thomas Sweeney, skipper of the
tion of the Lions' sponsorship.
Tlie Auxiliary of the Spanish Mrs Ke]|ey b Crle, Mrs Philip
Sea Scouts, who presided with digDr Norman Leigh's feats of leg War Veterans will hold its benefit Howard
AHw. Q Hlclw M,ss
[ nity and humorous asides
erdemain delighted everybody and carnation sale Saturday, In ac Margaret Ruggles. Mrs Mary LitT he Sea Scouts, he explained is
were of the professional type
cord with its annual custom. It tlehalr, Harold K. Green, Raymond
F. A. Winslow of The Courier- has the approval of Mayor Veazie Oreen, Mrs E H. Crle. Mrs. Nettie
Gazette staff presented to the Sts
1Frost, Mrs. Orace Strout, Mrs. Elsa
A S Y O U R DOCTOR
Scouts a colored and framed photo
DO N’T FORGET
When a bird of prey is flying eas- Constantine. Dr. J. A. Rlchan, Mrs.
graph of the battleship Connecti ilv, it keeps its wings slightly bent. Lydia gtorer Mrs Em|ly Wllson
PRESCRIBES—
At the Slate Convention of the
cut. given to him years ago by a fa But when cl'mbing fast, it straight- Stevcns> PrCd w Sherman <CamNational Congress of Parents and
mous New York artist now deceased. ens them out. and spreads the
Mrs
Carter pYcnch.
HENRY and D O U G
Teachers held in Augusta Friday and
The personnel of the Rockland primary quills, which .separate the Mrs oladyg JonM HeUtad (Rock.
Saturday Mrs Charles Stenger of
GLEN COVE
Sea Scouts follows:
feathers from one another over 3 port i, Jarvis C. Perry. Mr. and Mrs.
Friendship was chosen district
EVERY FR ID A Y
Skipper, Thomas Sweeney; Dr length of a fifth of the wing.
Osmond A. Palmer. Mrs. Carolyn
[ president to succeed Mrs. Francis
Donald Leigh, Dr. Donald Haskell, 8 .3 0 to 12.00
=
=
=
=
=
Blood
Reed. Mrs. Annabelle HodgSmith of Bath Mrs Stenger who
William Weed amj John Rossnagel. Robarts Russell Williamson, May- man, Lionel Wilson, Kathic Kcat- 1helped to organize the Friendship
mates; crew I, Miles Sawyer, Henry nard Green, Dudley Harvey. S tu a r i1jtlg
P.T.A. two years ago. has also
Moorlan, Edward William.-,'}!!, Faul Ames. Robert Smalley, Roland
served as President of her associa
Trahan. Christy Adams, Charles Hayes, Douglas Cooper.
A couple who reside in Boston
tion, which has been very r.ctive
Weed, Guedo Fiore, A rthur Sullivan.
delayed attending the World's F air
She will also seTve on the nonrnatCrew II, William Bicknell, Milton Y O U R F A V O R IT E P O E M
| ing board for the 1940 convention.
until October to avoid the hot
! „ , . .
~
1weather. They arrived at the F air
ELKS AND ROCKLAND CITY
« I bad my life to live again 1
. ..
.
, . „ . .
would have made a rule to read some grounds the first week of October.
Recovery is hastened by an ac
BAND
]
poetry
and
listen
to
some
music
at
Th^
first
dav
n
t
t h e i r v is it t h o r e
curately compounded prescrip
least once a week The loss of tbeee 1
IlrSl ° ay OI lnClr V181t tnerc tn e
tion! You can rely on our phar
Darwin’ * '°M ° f h‘ pplne“ -C barlea temperature was 96 degrees and the
Oct. 26 and Four
maceutical expertness. and on the
SU N D A Y , OCT. 29
‘ ™n
1second day it was 90 degrees. I am
fresh potency of our drugs.
Successive Thursdays
AT I .CO OX-LOCK
BRAVE LOVE
indebted to a North Haven friend
PHONE 1115-W
AT
James Whitcomb Rllev. the Hoosier for this information.

A Car With Bath and Woolwich Occupants
Plunges Over Creek Hill Bridge

HOSTS TO HONS CLUB

Rockland Sea Scouts Do Themselves Proud—
Patt, Small and Leigh Entertain

At Dennys River

f Mrs. Stenger Honored
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PRETTY

DANCE

BENEFIT BEANO

Wear it Sunday for breakfast in bed
...fo r read in g deep into the night!
There’s plen ty o f froufrou to this
MUNSINGWEAR lou n ge ja c k e t...b u t

RIFLE SHOOT

Good

also plenty o f sn u ggly warm th in its
soft, brushed Du Pont rayon knit.

$125

COM M UNITY
BUILDING

$2.00

MUNSINGWEAR
FOUNDETTES
$3.50

20 Games for 35c: *1 prize every
game

$4.00

Door Prize

Special Prizes

127-128

59c

UNDERLOVEL1ES
79c

95c

SLEEPING GARMENTS
$1.50
$1.98
$2.98

WANTED
IMMEDIATELY

F e e li n g a l i t t l e g u i l t y — a b o u t
frien d s you've n e g le c t e d — in the
n e x t t o w n — in t h e n e x t stx te ?
There's time to catch up with these
g o o d in ten tio n s — by telep h o n e.
O u t-of-tow n rates are lo w , partic
ularly so e v e n in g s after 7
and all day Sunday.
TYPICAL OUT-OF-TOWN RATES*
BETW EEN

RO CKLAND

AND

I>ay

T W O FIRST CLASS

VESPER A. LEACH

MACHINISTS

SPECIALTY ST O R E
3 6 6 M AIN STREET,
RO CK LA ND , ME.

W rite—

Portland. Me.
.55
Boston, Mass.
.95
Manchester. N. H. .B5
Springfield, Mass. 1.20

*3-minute station-to-station rites

Rockland P. O. B ox 515

A tm a ll F e d e r a l T a x
a b t r t th e t h a r x t I I l O t

a p p litl

xr Qttr.

Now Englind Toiophono t Taiegraph Cl.

GOODNOW’S

ARCHER’S

CUT RA TE
D R U G STORE

SOUTH THOMASTON

300 MAIN ST. CORNER PARK
ROCKLAND, ME.

PRIZES; DUCKS A CHICKENS
15c per shot. Anything from 25s
to 45-70s, hunting sights
128*lt

THE FOX RESTAURANT
NEWLY REMODELED
American and Italian Quality Food
Served
SPECIAL FULL COURSE DINNERS

w R j— A .

BUSINESS MAN’S LUNCH

^ ^ 2 ./

35c

- * 1 ORIGINAL ITALIAN SPAGHETTI
DINNER

35c
ENJOY GOOD FOOD AT THE FOX RESTAURANT

poet was recently asked to name his
favorite poem, and responded by g iv 
ing the following h it of fugitive verse,
written many years ago and the a u 
thor of which Is unknown:

"MSB." of 81 Waldo avenue
writes; "Please tender my sincere
appreciation to the Thomaston
He d nothing but his violin
I'd nothing but my eong.
friends who so kindly sent me the
But we were wed when skies were blue
poems in care ot your paper. Each
And summer days were long
And when we rested by the hedge
one expressed very interesting and
The robins came and told
How they had dared to woo and win
true thoughts. They are already
When early spring was cold
We sometimes supped on dewberries, pasted in my scrapbook, with other
Or slept among the hay.
choice ones gleaned, here and
But' o ft the farmers' wives at eve
Came out to hear 'ua pls,y
there.”
The

rare old tunea—the dear
tun es—
We could not starve for long
While my man had his violin
And I my sweet love song

old

One year ago: Six hundred a t 
tended the annual meeting of the
Farm
Bureau.—*
The world has aye gone well with us. I Knox-Lincoln
Old man. since we were one—
Goods valued at $500 were stolen
Our homeless wandering down t h e ,
lanes
from F. G. Gorden & Son’s store
Bm those whoWwal?°for gold or gear, a t U nion.-Luther Bickmore wu
For houses and for kine.
elected president of Ooago Class.—
Till youth's sweet spring grows brown
Michael E. Hocking. 61, died at
and sere
And love and beaulfy tine.
Clark
Island.—Jam es H Simonton,
Will never know the joy of hearts
That met without a fear
74, died.—Warden Welch reported ft
When you had but your violin
prison ixipiiliition of 376.
Ami I n song my sleur

/

“Half The Battle”

The Courier-Gazette
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

Walt on the Lord; be of good
courage, and He shall strengthen ,
thine heart: wait. I eay. on the
Lord. Psalm 27: 14.

Is the Catching O f Lobsters,
Says Sumner Sewall—
Fair Price the Other Half

The Community
Bowling
League

Armour; Friday night. Old Timer.-,
vs. Snow's Shipyard, and Gulf vs.
Fevler's.

1 The Post Office team went uiidei
in the first string, but came back to
tak< lour points and the total by
76 pins in a m atch with the KiHarbor
the Bar
Addressing
By
wanis Tuesday night. D art Rack
Chamber of Commerce Monday
RUTH WARD
liff rolled an even 300 for high
night 3umner Sewall. President of
total, and Gerald McPhee lif t 124.
| the Maine State Senate .said in
Matches tonight are Perry s vs. high single.
1part;
Rover Boys and Swift Co. vs.|
p0,t office t4)
'The coastal waters cf Maine are
' "
= T Perry
. 82 101 85—2681
Ione of our greatest resources. They
By The Pupils
all
is
the
lobster.
The
Maine
lobMcPhee
................
79 92 124—295
largely control M a in e s bracin g air
97 98—287
rter
is
absolutely
a
natural
moChatto
.................
92
■—-------------------------------- - ‘ and refreshing climate, which in
Charles Call is at K n o x H ospital (u ln b rin g t0 us m ucj, o f our s u m . nopoly. From no other waters in Dudley
............... 87 90 79—256
Rackliff
„ 99 132 99—300
for an appendectomy operation.
mer trade.
the United S tates can the true
• • • •
"Fish from these waters give taste of the Maine lobster be dupli
Robert Ulmer and Edwin Tyler
439 482 485-1406
some 50.C33 of our citizens their
of South Thomaston were ushers
cated. It is. therefore, obviously
Kiwani- tl)
living. The annual value of this
at the 4-H County Contest at the catch is nearly $5,003,000 Clams Baod business sense for us to do Barnard
91 82 8 0 - 253
Community
Building
Saturday.
80 78 86—244
alcne now bring in nearly a million whatever possible to promote and Pomeroy
They are members of the W< skcag
86 86 81—253
develop
further
this
important
Scarlott
dollars a year. Even worms, the
Farmers 4-H Club.
89 100 9 1 - 280
lowly blood warms, best of all bait. ^ alne product. In the Lcgisla- Miller
104 94 92—290
are dug and sold to the annual j lure' we have taken great satisfac- Brackett
A statistician has divulged the
tion in the development of th e 1
fact that there are only two sets value of $200 000 O ur deep-sea. Lobster Rearing Station at Booth- j
450 440 440-1830
of twins in this school. Kathleen I Bame
the erstwhile 'horse
bay Our law requiring the Sea
Harding's Wonders pulled through
and Kathryn Dean, seniors, and mackerel, now known as the tuna.
and Shore Fisheries Commission to an encounter w ith Mid-Town Cafe,
Keith and Kenneth Ames, juniors is attracting sportsmen from all
purchase and punch-mark all seed coming out on top with four points.
over
the
world
to
cur
shores
IWhat! No quintuplets?!
But of course, the king of them lobsters is another effective means 36 pins up on the total. Doc Soule
for protecting and increasing the had 302 for high total, and his 104
At the Ritual Meeting of the 4th
from the office practice class have supply of this valuable native of and 103 were the high singles,
period Explorers Club this week,
worked in the office this week
our waters
Harding's Wonders i4l
this program was given: Review
"Now
I
fully
realize
that
catchClark?
.......... 81 95 89—285
of Movies, Francis DAgostino; I The subscription contest ha,
ing the lobster i , only half the Black
....... 78 75 90—243
Strange Facts and Events, Laura
, closed with Senior High selling battle. Selling i» at a fair and Harding
98—'292
Candage; Humor of the Month. $216 worth, and Junior High $156.
C8—276
Drury Rice: Famous Anniversaries.
EUi
was
hlgh. profitable price is the other half Carr
Personally. I believe that much Hcbbs
99—287
Joseph Lamb; C urrent Events
est seller in Senior High and John can be done io promote and develop
Everett Clancey: and Birthdays, B tann In Junior High.
Was broader and bigger markets. The
440 449 474-1363
Marion Curtis.
Thompsons room will receive a 5- lobster appeals essentially to a lux
M id-Town Cafe i ll
Game with G ardiner High at pound box of candy, because its ury market as opposed to the m ar Beaulieu .....
. 97 89 94—230
ket for staple foods In quality and Whitney ......
Ccmmunity Park Friday at o average was $1 per pupil.
69 84 88—241
taste, the Maine lobster has no C. Sleeper
o'clock
85 87 88-260
Dr. Donald Leigh, osteopathic
competition unless it be from the Christoffersen
74
86 84—244
Attending the steak fry, given by physician, introduced by Perry Maritime Provinces, so it seems to Soule ..........
95 104 103—302
Howard
as
'Wizard
of
Oz
’
per
the Girls' Athletic Association
me that a more intensive campaign
Wednesday, were Victoria Anas formed some astounding feats of to advertise th is fact is bound to
420 450 457-1327
tasia. Sylvia Haves. Ruth Packard.i legerdemain at Tuesdays Senior bring successful results.
Gloria Mills. Margaret Johnson.1H:gh «*embly. which held his auThe Faculty pulled a surprise
"The practice of banding with a
Joan Ripley. Beatrice
Benner dM>nce m raPl attention
Pupils Maine tag is essential to such a
punch last night, and took three
Priscilla McCashn. Lucille Melvin. asslstin« hlm were ®>lvia Ha> « ’ piogram and should be further e n  stra.ght strings from the Elks.
Dorothy Melvin Arlene Hill. Elea- Wal* r But* r' NalhaU<* Ed* ‘ rds couraged by our S tate government. Kerosene" finishes were staged in
nor Porter. Gordon Burge-, and ° * * 11 A11™ ' Harr* Grav*s V* tona Experiments in packaging so that >every string, th e Faculty hitting the
Everett Small. Chaperones were Anastas io. and Gordon Burgess. new and more distant markets can 500 mark in the second chorus, and
Miss Lawry, Mr. Nutter, and Mi Barbara Bartlett was in charge of be successfully penetrated are of took the. m atch by a margin of 113
devotions.
Whiting.
vital importance.
>pins. A1 McCarty had 113 for high
“And. of course, last but not single and 312 for high total,
Having
considered
the
basis
of
George Bodman. just returned
F acu lty <5l
economic living—work or service least is the effect of the Canadian
from a 9-day trip to New York, en
lobster
on
our
market.
Although
I
Flanagan
............ 103 1C6 85—294
for several weeks. Junior Business
tertained
his Junior
Business
98 111 91—300
Classes are now studying the ta n  fully realize th a t trade treaties are Cole __
Training classmates Monday with
113 90 108—312
gible rewards fcr services—money m atters to be worked out by Fed- McCarty
an account of his stay at the F a ir ,
93 111 82—286
and in New York City. H i/m o st and tre d lt'
Charlolte Buffum eral rather th a n S tate governments, ( Rogers
76 109 107—292
I
nevertheless
feel
that
p
ersisten
t1
Arico
pleasant experience was a visit a t l0ftned ^ p f e n n i g s .5 and 50-.
the Cotton Club, where he saw franc' 10 Pfenntge from Danzl«' effort and leadership in Augusta
♦83 527 474-1484
Jimmy Durante and Glenda Far- and Italian and Czechoslovakian can be a most, helpful force in
Elks (•»
rell in person.
coins and the DassP°r t used in 1936 bringing such an agreement.
"I think we all agree that United McIntosh
102 91 86—289
. . . .
when she visited her brother a t the
Williams
States
citizens
should
have
first
96 108 82—286
James Henry White, of the Pitt American Consulate in Leipsig,
rights to United States markets, Black ......
83 79
F. Parker Royal Attractions, will Germany.
• • • •
but.
as
I
understand
it.
during
sev
Beriiawskv
79
108
present "Romantic China ' in a
A rally was held Tuesday after- eral months of the year our lobster Roes ..................... 87 104 108—299 '
fascinating travelogue "Adventures
i noon for the game Friday.
catch is not sufficiently adequate '
--------------------In Dragonland.'' at next Tuesday's
to
supply
our
markets.
Why
not.
447 480 434-1371
assembly at 1.30. There will be
therefore, agree to let Canadian
The Texacos rode on to victory
strange stories and queer sights
lobsters come into our market dur- over (Rice C o , up 98 pins on the
from China's wonder city—Peking
ing these m onths and exclude the , total. Roy Mitchell rolled 326 for
illustrated with beautiful colored
remainder of the year?
(high total and his 127 was high
pictures taken by the White
"3uch
a
reciprocal
agreement
single. Chet Mason and Charlie
Brothers.
would, I believe, do much to im Cargill both went over 300.
• • • •
prove the Maine lobster industry
T exacos (5)
Forty-six girls signed up for
It would protect for us th at which Young .................. 100 101 93—294
basketball Monday night, w ith '
rightfully belongs to us, yet would Mank ....
1C5 101 91—297
Elizabeth Breen captain
There
allow fair consideration to the Chaples .....
95 76 108—279
will be practice Monday, Tuesday
citizens of cur fr.endly neighbor to J McLoon
89 94 87—270
and Thursday nights in the Gym,
the north.
I Mitchell .............. 101 127 98—326
a
from 6.30—830. with Miss Haskell
“If the theory' is true th at recip
as chaperone and Bill Sullivan as
490 499 477-1466
rocal agreements may prove harm 
coach.
• • • •
ful in some fields and helpful in
Rice Co. iOl
^ 5
A new experience of talking be
others. I believe that it is time for IGardner .............. 87 80 69—236
Maine to experience the second ^Shepard .............. 76 77 86—239
fore a "mike" was given each pupil
in 2nd period Junior Business
half of the theory. Certainly, we ;Walker
.......
87 87 103—277
Training Class Monday, which is
have found no phenomenal benefits , Mason
................ 123 87 103—313
held in a room 22 by 35'. The
to Maine from earlier reciprocal Cargill
................ I ll 98 94—303
mike is a part of the new recordio
agreements with Canada.”
‘
484 429 455-1368
recently purchased.
• • • •
Mrs. D anforth Adams substitut
ed in Senior High Monday.

At The High School

• • • ■

Robert T. S m ith won the "cash
award" Monday for getting the
most perfect papers <12> on a man
ipulation drill in beginners’ type
writing class.
• • • •
Irma Thompson from the short
hand class and Dorothy Cassidy

Give Your Car
A Pair of New
WINTER SIHOES

“Pretty Smooth” . . .
that’s what the fel
lows are calling these
rough tweeds

The rougher the fabrics and the
more vivid the colors . . . the b e t
ter Young Mr. K nox County likes
them . . . and when we found th is
out, we laid aside the old tim e
wrestling holds and put a lot of
Tony G alenlo into our tweed
technique.
Here are suits th at “can take it”
and while only a dozen of our
custom ers have seen them , we
can tell right now that we’ve hit
th e jaekpol in popular appeal.

These Tractio n Tires
Tw eed Suits

Need N o Chains

from $ 2 5 .0 0 to $35.00

4.75-19,

$ 7.65

5.25-17,

7.65

5.25-18,

7.85

$ 1 .5 0 to $3.50

5.00-20,

7.85

A few sam ples in our corner

5.50-17,

9.35

6.00-16,

11.00

N ew Van Baalen, Heil-

6.50-19, 6-Ply,

13.85

brun Robes

6 .5 0 -1 6 , 6-Ply,

14.75

$6 .0 0 to $10.00

W e B u y and Sell
G O O D U SE D CARS
Y i! < £ &
'

Every-Other-Day
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R O CKI AN D

r n tt u f i

PHEEE3

Beautiful Pajamas

window

GREGORY’S
416 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND, ME,
TEL. 294

=

ENTICING PANCAKES

quicker than you can toy
Preparing Pillsbury'*
p are ikes is about as
easy ft task as you could imagine
. . . an d they're twice as good to
eat as they are easy to b ak e!

I:
MEATS A ^ j p X S H . \

P t A / P OR

raxcoKf
HOUR

A Y E R ’S

• GROCERIES

•

BAKFRY •

DAIRY

W ithout Cutting Corners on Quality!

G ood food ia im p o rta n t, fo r you— fo r y o u r fa m ily . P le n ty o f it ia im p o r
ta n t too. T h a t ’* w h y w e aay: “ C o m e to A & P M a rk e ts — G E T M O R E
G O O D F O O D S F O R LESS M O N E Y ! ”
T o d a y — sm art housew ives k n o w
the easy w a y to c u t fo o d costs, w ith o u t c u ttin g corners on q u a lity — is th e
A & P way!
E ach o f o u r 2 0 0 0 values is p ric e d to save you m oney on food
e x p e n d itu re s .
Because w e buy h uge q u a n titie s o f good th in g s to e a t
d ire c t fro m p ro d u cers, w e cut unnecessary in -b e tw e e n expenses rig h t o u t
of th e p rice you p a y . Y o u can see a t a glance h ow m uch yqu save as you
serve yo u rs e lf.
P a y cash— save cash — y o u r choice o f 2 0 0 0 b arg ain s.
Com e— buy a t y o u r b ig , m o d ern , A & P M a r k e t!

4 6 2 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND, MAINE
“Grocery and produce prices also
effective at Belfast, and
37 Elm Street. Cam den’’

Price* E ffective Through S aturday, Oct. 28

a -ao .’Rv I

GRANULATED - IN

PAPER BAG

POUND
BAG

SUGAR
s

SUNNYFIELD FAMILY

24 H LB
BAC

FLOUR

COFFEE FLAVOR
is sealed in the coffee bean.
We don’t grind the beans till
the moment you buy, so you
get fresher, fin e r fla v o r!

SUNNYFIELD

PASTRY

24*4 LB
BAC

FLOUR
TOMATOES

fl I

IO N A

OZ
8 I 19CANS

CAMPBELL'S

CAMPKtLLS

* FINE QUALITa MEATS *

TO M A TO JUICE

Our customers tell us there are plenty of “ohs” and “aha” of
approval around their family tables when they serve A&P meat!
I t isn’t just luck that A&P meats satisfy again and again. Every
rut of meat you buy at your A&P is guaranteed 3 ways: (1) U. S.
Govt, inspected, (2) Constantly and accurately refrigerated.
(3) Cut and trimmed to your satisfaction.

IO N A

FANCY G O L D E N

IO N A

5 T O 6 LB AVERAGE

CANS

BANTAM

02 OCC
3 20
CANS 4 9

A & P CORN
SPRAY

SAUCE

FRESH NATIVE

24 OZ

TO M A TO JUICE
OCEAN

2
3

CRANBERRY

S TA N D A R D

•

PEAS

FOWL

LB
IVORY SOAP
Guest Size
3 c i : tGs£ 25®
5®

NEW E N G LA N D RAISED

LB

M E D IU M

OZAQe
£U
Af-C
£U

17

CANS

20 O Z
CANS

FOR LAUNDRY

CAKE

DUCKLINGS
CHICKENS
LAMB FORES
SMOKED SHOULDERS
FRESH SHOULDERS
TURKEYS

1

10H OZ
CAN

TOMATO SOUP

PURPOSES

2

CAK E

7*

BARS

FRESH-5 T O 6 LB A V G .
BONED

YELLOW EYE.
PEA or K ID N E Y

ROLLED IF DESIRED

LB

PORTERHOUSE -

LB

FRESH HAMS
CHUCK ROAST

Halitat

LB

LB

LB

'

Frankforts, Minced
Ham or Bologna
19C

PREE S H LY G R O U N D
LEAN. FR

Hamburg «tmk

Y SIRLOIN

STEEP. BEEF

is 1 7 e

Bacoi

LB

BONELESS

S TR
T R IP OR P IE C E

YOU R C H O IC E OF
E IT H E R KINO

IT®

2 8 OZ
CAN
OAL.
JUG

P L A IN .

W H O LE O R SHANK HALF

HEAVY

OZ

CANS

S UG ARE D

SIRLOIN

B O T T O M R O U N D -C U B E -N

2 6 OZ
POTS

2
)6
2

Y ELLOW CYC
PEA Of K ID N E Y

LB

FRESH NORTHERN

STEAKS^H

PURITAN BEANS
PURITAN BROWN BREAD
YANKEE BEANS
APPLE CIDER
JANE PARKER DONUTS
A&P SQUASH
A&P PUMPKIN
RAJAH COCOANUT
IVORY FLAKES ^ ^ C H

AND

CRISCO

(

OXYDOL
2
41c

3

LB TIN

53®

1

J J ? 2 5 C

1

LB TIN

19C

|

SUNNYFIELD
PURE LARD
BUTTER WILOMERE CREAM ER Y
BUTTER
SILVERBROO K
NUTLET MARGARINE

2 '^ 416
IVORY SNOW
1 2 ';O Z A 4 C
PKG

L1

LB

23“ O y s te rs '" S " ’ 2 3 ' Sw ertfisk'T.'’ 2 9 '

DAIPH PRODUCTS »
P ills b o ry s

VEGETABLES

CUT ON YOUR FOOD COSTS

J a i t A d d M ilk
o r W a te r

Pillsburys Pancake Flour

FRUITS A N D

2
2

SUPER

CONCENTRATED

41c
SUPER SUDS

LBS

V an0/
V an0.2

19®
19®

cfuo°2BAa 1 0 C

IP S O ^ '

FLAKES OR

1

GRANULES

1

2

41c

PALMOLIVE SOAP
AJAX TOILET SOAP
AJAX LAUNDRY SOAP
OCTAGON SOAP
JULEP CIGARETTES
RED CROSS TOWELS
GULDEN'S MUSTARD
ANN PAGE MUSTARD
SUNBRITE CLEANSER

LBS

DOZ

2
3
4
4

11®
10'
15®
15®
15®
3
25®
2
25®
V p2 7®
CAKES

CAKES

B APS

BARS

PKG

ROLLS

8 ip °s 2

subs"
o

Ry> PACKAGE
19 OZ
& PKGS

RED

31c
9 OZ
PKG

PKG

,

Ar
O

Are you enjoying these fall days? They are full of “pep”
and “zip" if one is dressed for them . We have th e goods that will
keep a siqjle on your face even on the coldest day.
MACKINAW'S for m en or boys; these tom e in beautiful
plaid patterns and always look dressy; $5, $6, $7.59, $9.50
PLAID ZIPPER JACKETS—these, too. are all wool, but
not as long as m ackinaws ...................... $4.25. $5.00. $6.00. $7.50
B Ll'E MELTON JACKETS—nice and warm
$2.98, $4.50. $5.00
SVEDE LEATHER JACKETS—always good ..........................., $7.98
FLANNEL SHIRTS—big sellers
$1.00, $1.50. $1.75, $2.50
W O RK ING PANTS—all qualities
$1.50. $1.98. $3.00. $4.50
GOOD W ARM UNION S U I T S .................................. $1.00, $1.25. $1.50
5 0 ', WOOL UNION SU ITS ........................................................
$2.98
100', WOOL UNION S U I T S ............................................................. $3.9$
HEAVY WOOL SWEATERS
$1.98, $2.98, S5.00
All these goods we advertise are A NO. 1 GOODS. Som e
thing th a t we GUARANTEE. If they are not satisfactory in
every way. why just bring them bark and get your money. If
they are cotton we tell you so. We Aim to P lease and Satisfy!

W ILLIS A Y E R

Oven-Fresh, Deliciously Soft,
Tender Texture-Ready Sliced

20 OZ
LOAVES

MORE FOR YOUR MOREY!
D e lic io u s f l a v o r o f th e
r e a l fr u it i t s e lf . . . a t a
p r ic e s u r p r is in g ly lo w
f o r s u c h f i n e q u a lit y
pu re p reserves.

,c

PU M P K IN
LAYER CAKE
18 OZ
CAKE

25‘

M acIN TO SH APPLES
HUBBARD SQUASH
GRAPES
RED EMPEROR
MUSHROOMS
PEARS

W A S H IN G T O N
RUSSET VARIETY

BALDW IN APPLES

BUSHEL
BOX

$ 1 .1 9

d '
4 25'
1LB ORC
as

BASKET

DOZ
BUSHEL
BOX

25'
69'

I
R ock la n d C o u r ie r -G a z e tte , T hursday, O c to b e r 2 6 , 1939.

E v e r y -O th e r -D a y

T A L K OF TH E TOW N

Oct. 28—At Wurren, "Th< lifluntown
Choir", three act comedy, Town Hall,
auspices the Baptist Young People's
Union.
Oct. 26 Annual m eeting ot KnoxI.lncoln Farm Buieau In Camden.
Oct 28-27- Lewiston—State Teachers
Association convention.
Oct. 27 Navy Dav.
Oct. 27—13 to 8 30) Educational Club
p icnic at Mrs Letltla Starrett's. Thom
aston.
Oct 28—Annual aerial round-up of
the American Legion
Oct. 30 Bangor City H all—Eastern
Maine Music Festival Conceit.
Oct 58 Warren—Youth Cofifarence
of Lincoln Baptist Association.
Oct
31—Warren—Opening of ten
days' evangelistic rervlces at Pka^antvtlle scnool
Nov. 11 Armistice Day.
Nov. 11—Armistice Ball at the Com
m un ity Building
Nov 30—"Jimmy and Dick” at Com
m un ity Building
Dec 6—Rockport M ethodist CHurch
fair.
Dec C Littlefield Memorial Church
fair

Selection of speakers for the an
nual Farm Bureau meetings in
cludes A. L. Deering for the KnoxLincoln meeting in Camden today.

Pictures of canning operations in
George L. St. Clair who has been I Understudies are in charge of i
Maine will be shown at the Rotary confined to the house the past some of the departments a t the I
meeting tomorrow by Fred C. Black three weeks with a serious car City Building today while Mayo?
of Black & Gay Canners Inc.
buncle trouble, is again able to be
Veazie and associates are a tte n d 
out, although not yet a t his desk
ing the sessions of the Maine M uni- J
Judge E. W. Pike who has been with St. Clair & Allen.
cipal Officers Association in Augus
employed by the U. S. Government
as a land title specialist, at Ban
The Jolly Highlanders 4-H Club ta. City Clerk E. R. Keene will
gor, for the last three years, has with Lucinda E. Rich, 4-H Club attend the meeting of city and town
resumed his law practice here.
agent, and Miss Annie Rhodes lead clerks Friday.
er,
held their Halloween party at
The Bcwdoin-Maine game, al
Miss Corbett says she is not liv
ways a lodestone for Knox County the Highland school Monday night.
ing
as near heaven as formerly—
Refreshments
were
served.
Games
football fans, will probably break
all attendance records, with 9000 were enjoyed with Margaret Hunt- the climbing of three flights of
seats already taken. And this in ley and Colleen Frye winning the stairs to her office a dozen or more
spite of the fact th a t the annual doughnut race and Beverly Regers times a day for a number of years
Armistice Day game between Colby and Bertha Kenney winning the was a little more than her strong
and Bates takes place on the same popcorn race. Prizes were given for constitution could stand. Now her
the best and funniest costume, office is in the city engineers office,
day.
Ruth H atch winning (the prize for formerly used by the late R. H.
the best and Beverly Rogers for the Britt. Already Miss Corbett is feel
HALLOWEEN PARTIES
ing much better for the change.
funniest.
Children and adults will be
celebrating Halloween over the
weekend and through next Tues
day. The old games will be
played, tempting refreshments
will be served and there will be
many merry functions. The
Courier-Gazette will be pleased
to print brief and comprehen
sive reports of these events.

Among the licenses suspended by
th e Maine State Liquor Commis
sion is that of The Hill Top in
T he Christian Endeavor Social at
Stonington. It must close business
the F irst Baptist vestry Friday eve
for IS days.
ning will be strictly costume. Any
In the Slaigo district of Waldo person appearing otherwise will be
boro, a quartet of pheasants are forfeited upon arrival.
seen daily feeding beside the rjttd.
Ducks and chickens will be the
according to a bulletin received
from this paper's correspondent, prizes offered Sunday a t the rifle
shoot at Archer's. South Thomas
Mrs. Bessie O. Wallace.
ton. starting at 1 o'clock. Anything
F. A. Winslow of The Courier- from 25 s to 45-70's Will be O K
Gazette staff is to be guest speaker H unting sights.
at the meeting of the Men's
Mrs. Maggie B. Farnham of Cedar
Brotherhood in Union Friday night.
Nov. 13 Mr. Winslow is to address street doubtless had a good crop
Farnham Class and guests a t the of apples this fall. They would
Littlefield Memorial Church and have to be nice ones to beat the
Nov. 1 will speak at the Baptist sample of Delicious which she
brought to this office yesterday out
Church in Thomaston.
of one of last year's barrels
Danny Patt Is re-organizing tlie
Maine Lumberjacks which was so
BORN
long sponsored by Lowell Thomas
Davis—At Minturn. Oct 18. to Mr
Mr-, Elmer Davis a daughter.
As a start he has with him Eddie and
Savage—At Augusta Hospital. Oct 21.
to
Mr
and Mrs. Leslie Savage a son.
Small the original banjo >iayer of
the team. The instrumation will
MARRIED
be the same as the original orches
Anderson-Fickrtt—At Rockland Oct
tra.
25. Walter J. Anderson of South Thom 
Rockland Lodge of Elks and the
Rockland City Band will begin a
series of weekly benefit beano par
ties Thursday night, in the Com
munity Building a t 8 o'clock—20
games for 35 cents, and a dollar
prize for each game. Trier?_ will
also be a door prize. *'*
The Third District Council of the
American Legion Auxiliary met In
Damariscotta Saturday with Vice
President Irene Metcalf presiding.
There was a large attendance in
cluding these members ofThe Wins
low-Holbrook Auxiliary: Mrs. Mary
Dinsmore Mrs. Anne Alden, Mrs
Ella Hyland, Mrs. Minnie Smith
and Mrs. Adah Roberts. Mrs. Rob
e rts was elected to the office of al
ternate to the vice president. At
Monday night's meeting of Wins
low-Holbrook Auxiliary, American
Legion Mrs. Mildred Wallace was
admitted to membership.
The
birthday of the Auxiliary's oldest
active member, Mrs. Anne Alden
was celebrated. Refreshments were
served; also a birthday cake. Mrs.
Alden was the recipient of many
nice gifts. Mrs. Grace Kirk will be
in charge of the Saturday night
supper.
Mrs. J. A. Richan, 27 Elm street,
will have a vacant room Oct. 28,
suitable for couple or one person.
128-tf
Public supper in Legion hall S at
urday 5-7 p. m —adv.
Public beano at G A R. hall Fri
day evening, Oct. 27 —adv.

DANCE
South Thom aston
G range Hall
EVERY F R ID A Y NITE
M usic By

DANNY PATT’S ’ ’
UM BERJACKS
Free bus every Friday at
8.45 P. M. from Foot of Park St.
Eddie Small and his Banjo will
Be There
115T&Th-tf

D R . EM ERY B . H O W A R D
D entist
X -Ray
G as-O xygen

CLOSING O U T 1 9 3 9 STO CK OF

W A L L P A P E R S
5 c -1 0 c = 1 5 c r o ll

477 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND. ME.
9.00 A. M. to 2.00 P. M.
128'It

C . M . B L A K E ’S
662 MAIN ST R E E T ,

self-p olish in g

(a llin Technicolor)
with
RALPH RICHARDSON
C. Aubrey Smith, June Duprez,
John Clement
SATURDAY ONLY, OCT. 28
EDWARD G. ROBINSON
in

“BLACKM AIL”
SUN.-MON, OCT. 29-30
Universal presents an amazing
new screen personality
GLORIA JEAN
in

“ TH E U N D E R -PU P”
with
B eulah Bondi, Nan Grey, Robert
Cum m ings, C. Aubrey Sm ith,
Sam uel S. Hinds, Margaret Lind
say.

TELS. 390 AND 711-1

R U SSELL
FU N E R A L HOM E

361-365 M AIN ST . ROCKLAND
119-tf

9 CLAREMONT ST.
TEL. 662
ROCKLAND, ME.
98-tr

SIRLOIN OR PORTERHOUSE

2 5 /

CUT FROM QUALITY WESTERN BEEF

SAUSAGE

FACE R U M P RO AST

I.B.

29/

LB.

19/

LB.

19/

CUT FROM QUALITY WESTERN BEEF

2 9 C PO R K ROAST

u.

CUT FROM TENDER LITTLE PIGS

N A T IV E

Native Fresh B a c o n ................lb 16c
Native P ig ’s L iv e r ........... 2 lbs 25c
Cube S t e a k ...............................lb 27c
Stew ing B e e f ......................... lb 15c
Hamburg S t e a k .....................lb 15c
Boneless Sirloin S t e a k ...... lb 39c

L A M B !!

LAMB FORES
“ dt,"‘12c
LAMB CHOPS
“ 19c
LAMB for STEWING
lb 10c

This handsom e N ew Atlantic Combination
Range is the B est the market affords.
Beautiful and sturdy, it m ay be had in all
the wanted colors with the very successful

Chuck Roast

D U A L OVEN

Lean. Meaty
Economical
LB.

SC A LLO PS

16c

V. S. NO. 1

•

6

NATIVE

6 lb s 1 9 /
pk25/

IC E D M A R B L E P O U N D C A K E

APPLE CIDER

gal jug 3 3 /

This cider is packed for us in M aine—and Is pressed from only th e best quality apples—
We get a fresh supply every day to assure you of new cider.

W EEKLY C O N T E S T S

•

W

•

W

/ tWO *5 ,000

CASH P R I Z E S ^

AND 200 ISO (ASH FRIZES
IN TWO NEW CONTESTS

CRISCO

TENDER LEAF TEA
HORMEL SPAM

RO CK LA ND , M E.

LATOURAINE COFFEE - 2 5 c
HEINZ DILL PICKLES 3 ^ 1 O c

ECONOMY CLOTHES SHOP

HORSERADISH

F O k M EN A N D Y O U N G MEN

3 -2 5 c

KLEENEX, pkg of 200 ...1.............. 2 pkgs 2 5 c

4 5 8 M AIN ST R EE T,
RO CK LA ND , M E.
IN T H E M ASO NIC BUILDING

IV O R Y S O A P .................................5 bars 25c
S W A N S D O W N CAKE FL O U R .... pkg 2 1 c

Hunters’ Heavy All Wool
Red A Black, Green & Black

PLAID SH IR T S

H U N T IN G C A P S

$ 2 .9 7

G enuine Woolrich C loth

HEAVY ALL WOOL

87c

H U N T IN G SO X

HEAVY SHAKER

Red or Green Top Stripe

c o o *'

HUNTERS’ ALL WOOL
REVERSIBLE

FO RCE, with n ap k in s..................... 2 pkgs 2 1 c
CHARM 1NE TOILET P A PE R .... 4 rolls 2 5 c

An Excellent Value

HEAVY FLEECE LINED

$ 1 .6 7

UNION SU IT S

HEAVY GRAY MIXED

S W E A T S H IR T S

>7c

67c

ZIPPER SH IR TS

HEAVY FLEECE LINED

Red & Black. Green A Black
Blue and Black

SH IRTS or D R A W E R S

13c
2 PAIRS 25c

57c
HEAVY ALL WOOL
Red and Black
Double Back

M A C K IN A W
Hunters’ Game Pockets

Phone 1234

$ 5 .8 7

M EDIUM PR IC E— Q U A L ITY M E R C H A N D ISE
A T L O W E ST POSSIBLE PRICES
•»

i. r

•

PO M PEIA N OLIVE O IL ..............pint tin 4 5 c

KNIT SW E A T E R S

39c

■' • • •? • . ’

.

>.

ea 1 7 /

DIRECT TO US FROM THE BAKERIES—EVERY DAY

H Z E E Q 3 r°,t17c

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.

/
/
/
/

2 “°z 3 9 /

N A T IV E C O O K IN G A P P L E S

FREE EVERY WEEK • 25 *100 BILLS
P L U S * 1 0 0 R A D IO S

pk 2 9
1 0 lbs 2 5
6 fo r 2 5
lb 9

FANCY FLORIDA
NEW CROP

McIntosh apples

CO AL OR OIL, CITY OR BO TTLED G A S
See this beautiful range at our store. Let
us place one in your home tom orrow and pay
as you use and enjoy it under our easy budget
plan. “

FRESH DAILY
ARRIVALS

POTATOES
GRADE
S W E E T P O TA TO ES
SEEDLESS
G R A P E F R U IT
FRESH CRISP
CELERY

ORANGES

Lamb’s the buy for the week— can
be served in many w ays— very eco
nomical, too.

W O RK G LO V ES

•

19/

LB.

FROM NEARBY FARMS

PORK STEAK - 2 7 C

EXTRA HEAVY COTTON

Ambulance Service

49/

ALL
FOR

FANCY FRESH KILLED NATIVE

W e are pleased to say that our fa
m ous home-made sausage is ready.
H OM E-M ADE

ATLANTIC
COMBINATION RANGE

HEAVY FLANNEL

BURPEE'S

A BIG BREAKFAST VALUE!

1 D ozen Large Fresh N ative Eggs,
*/2 Lb. Pkg. Swift’s Prem ium Bacon,

P resen tin g A Splendid N ew

M AINE’S LITTLE RADIO CITY
TEL. WALDOBORO 100

THE
“F O U R F E A T H E R S”

We serve it on our own table, like thousands of oilier folks in
Maine, and because we have always found it SUPERIOR in
QUALITY and FRESHNESS, we recommend it to our custom 
ers. We want your food order and suggest th at you include
GOLDEN HEART BREAD—

“T he BEST Bread in M aine”

WALDO THEATRE
THURS.-FRI, OCT. 26-27

GOLDEN HEART B R E A D

floor palish. For

S TE A K S

$ 1 .3 7

Ambulance Service

On m any things, but there Is one article o f food on which we
come out right “flat-footed" for. and that item is

FOW L

RO CK LAND, M E.

3 1 3 -3 1 9 M AIN STREET,

Office Hours: 9.00 to 5.00
407 MAIN S T ,
ROCKLAND, ME.
101-tf

M O R T IC IA N S

W E’RE NEUTRAL

— the famous

BACON and EGGS

WITH BANDS TO MATCH

DIED

R U M M A G E SA LE
Saturday, Oct. 28
SA L V A T IO N AR M Y

p u rchase of 1
quart Gio-Coat

Qmrt G'o-Coat with
Applier Free . . only

Lowe

Going to Miami Monday Oct. 30
Room for two passengers and bagage. To share expenses. Call 691-R
Fete Philbrook.
128*129

Given w ith a

Just look over these m outh-watering foods and
you ’ll decide on more than one delicious menu for
the fall days ahead. Treat your fam ily to quality
foods and they’ll relish every meal you serve.

lim it e d tim e

aston and Irma Louise Flckett of Rock
land. By Rev Corwin H Olds
Bennett-Cobb—At Vlnalhaven. Oct.
20. Clarence Bennett and Miss Dorothy
M Cobb, both of Vlnalhaven By Rev
K en n eth Cook
Lunden-Harjula—At
Round
Pond.
Aug. 13. Charles K. Lunden and Esther
K Harjula
By Rev John Sm ith

Sim m ons — At (Port Clyde. Oct. 26.
Laura E widow of Albert Simmons,
aged 74 years. 2 m onths. 24 days. Fu
neral Sunday at 2 o clo rk lrom I aptlat Church. Interm ent in South Paris
cemetery.
W atts—At Warren. Oct 26 Benjamin
E W atts, aged 69 years. 2 m onths. 4
days
Funeral Saturday at 2 o'clock
from residence
MarteU—At Rockland Oct 24. Lottie
L., w ife of Arthur E MarteU. aged 46
year. 5 months. 8 days. Funeral serv
ices and burial at Newton Center Mass
Friday afternoon.
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T H E PER R Y M A R K E T S

Every-Other-Day

R o ck la n d C o u r ie r -G a z e tte , T h u r sd a y , O c to b e r 2 6 , 1 9 3 9
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and Mrs. Edwin L. Brown and Em- ,,
est C. Davis of Rockland.
Grading was completed Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs. L exton Mank
. By Danny P att
» ft « «
ft ft f tf t
on the new school grounds.
Married 40 Years— Such
ALENA L. STARRETT
MRS. LOUISE MILLER
Recent callers at the home of
8
5 ^
Correspondent
x
Correspondent
I
seldom
play
before
an
audience
Miss Alice Walter were Mrs May
a Supper!
ftftftft
Farris Marshall of Boston and Mrs without having to explain to at
IO
North Waldoboro, Oct. 23
Tel 48
least one and often several persons
Arthur Farris of Union.
Tel. 37
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Comery in brief the fundamentals of play- Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
lb
13
/5
14
12
lng the accordion. Some of the
It would be hard to imagine Mark
Mrs. Nelson Moore, who has been were in Portland recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Osborne Welt and
most common questions I have to Twain. Will Rogers or any other
ill, is slightly improved.
Mrs. Cora Chapman were guests
20
A family dinner party was given
19
17
answer
are: Isn't the accordion ter- social functioncr putting over a
Plans
for
inspection
Nov.
10,
will
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Roland
at the home of Mrs. M artha Watts
be made Friday night at Crescent Sunday in observance of her 75th ribly difficult to play? How can you more enjoyable banquet to a gathRackliff in Rockland.
24
22
23
21
Temple. P S. Supper committee birthday. Among the gifts which tell which one of those bass but- ering of 55 people th an was arCapt. Ralph Pollard was a Dexter
tons
to
push?
Do
you
get
the
ranged
by
Mrs.
Grace
Fritcher
and
will be Mrs. Mabel Mills and Miss she received were prettily decorated
visitor Saturday.
23
same tones by moving the bellows Mrs. Beulah Mank to celebrate the
Doris Hyler.
Mr. and Mrs. R W Graffam of
cakes from Mrs. Harold Watts of
in either direction? How long does ruby wedding '40 years* of their
Whitefield. F. A Haseltine of P itts
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Overlook Belmont, Mass., and Mrs. Frank
parents. Mr. and Mrs Lexton Mank.
field and Mr. and Mrs. A rthur H ar
were weekend guests of Mr. and Maxey of Rockland. Guests were it take to learn to play It? etc.
The only Ruby visible was Mrs.
I
am
going
to
try
to
point
out
rison of Port Washington, N. Y.
Mrs. Leigh Miller In Lincolnville. Mr and Mrs. W atts and Mrs. Rose
32
30
31
26 29
26
th at the accordion is not a diffi Ruby Walter Miller one of the
have been recent guests at Open
Esther Sm ith was hostess at a W atts of Belmont. Mr. and Mrs.
cult instrument to learn to play, guests, but the $21 with many other
Oates.
Halloween p arty Saturday night at Frank Maxey, Mr and Mrs William
36
3 4 33
but on the contrary one of the presents of value amply made up
Mrs. Lucy Robinson has returned
Dorothy Beane, daughter of Mr. I tbe home of h er aunt, Mrs Ches- Maxey, Mr and Mrs Horace Maxey
for any lack of rubies. The feast
easiest.
to St. George after visiting her sis and Mrs. Franklin Beane of South ter Wallace.
Stunts and games and son David. Mrs. Ida Maxcv,
41
40
36
First it might be interesting to on sandwiches, wedding cakes, cof
Warren, just turned ten. is so Inter were enjoyed and refreshments Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Holmes and
ter. Mrs. Florence Shuman.
ested In sewing that she made her
note th at accordions are not of fee, etc., was much enjoyed. The
LaForest Mank, Ernest Bums, self a dress just a few weeks before served. Present were. Sadie O am - .daughter Betty. Mr and Mrs Ray44
45
ZZ
43
Italian origin as is commonly sup program consisted of singing gosSamuel Brown and William H. her tenth birthday. She is just a raon, Evangeline Barbour B arbara mond Watts and Miss Ida Stevens
, i
nnnki a
w . t t . Mr posed, but were invented in Vienna ' 1*1 songs and speaking, and Rev.
Brooks Jr., are In Augusta today few months too .young to join the Perry, Lucille Perry. Barbara'Soule., of ^
‘and'
182ft Mary 8. Gibson, Pastor of the
4/
attending a meeting of the Maine 4-H Club so she thought she would Helen Carroll and Dorothy Carroll, .n d M ^
Julia T his fimt one. however, was very Methodist church, did herself proud
see just what she could do by her
Municipal Association.
Henry Cyr an d Edgar Cyr. bridge Carl and d<‘annette. and Miss Julia
self Her aunt. Mrs. Ralph Libby of
much different from the piano-ac' ! conducting the same. The celebra
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Bell of Belmont, Mass., had sent her the contractors remained in Waterville 1^ b b )
cordion which is so popular today, ■tion occurred at the elaborate home
Installation of W arren Lodge
Brockton. Mass, have been recent cloth for her project, which she Monda>. to a tten d the funeral servthe old style having an incomplete
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Mank—the
with a right good will, the
, _.
j
VERTICAL (Cont.)
I O.O.F which had been planned
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George Gen- tackled
HORIZONTAL
chromatic scale and very few bass Mrs. being Beulah, as referred to
only help she received being cut- , «*» K* Edmund Cyr, 59. brother of
13- Before
40- National Guard
1-M ore profound
for Friday night, has been post tones
thner.
Henry
Cyr,
who
died
suddenly
F
ri
{
above,
and
the
date
was
Sunday
ting instruction from her mother,
14- Corn-apikee
(abbr.)
5-Tart
William Jameson a student at She did all the sewing, both by hand day night.
Requiem Mass was poned to Nov. 3 Members of Mys
15- Paradiae
41- Move rapidly
Accordion tones are produced evening. Oct. 22
lO-Preflx. Not
tic
Rebekah
Lodge
are
invited.
R
the University of Maine is spend and on the machine, and also made celebrated, at the Notre Dame
1$-Territory (abbr.)
1-N ational Education 42- Squanders
from reeds very much like a h arMr and Mrs. Eugene Feyler, who
Bliss Fuller of Union, D.D.GM
A ssociation (abbr.) 44-Cotton fabric w ith a 22-Large plan ts
ing the weekend with his parents the buttonholes. The skirt of the Church.
monica.
Incidentally,
the
Oreek
a's°
have
been
wedded
40
years,
dress is percale, and the top is dim
24-R endt
glossy surface
12- D im inutive
and staff will Install
Mr. and Mrs. Foster Jameson.
ity. Dorothy is a member of the | By an inadvertence, the name of
26- Made by ferm enta
word for Accordion Is harmonika. were honored guests of the occa 15- O ccurrences
46- Greek goddess of
Mrs
Lawrence
Morton
and
Mrs.
Mr. an d Mrs. O. E Ludwig left Fifth Grade at the intermediate j Mrs. Florence Gardiner of Thorntion
the dawn
17- Make a miataka
The reeds are arranged on hollow sion.
27- Maiden
Wednesday for northern Maine on school this year. All of her friends 1Mton was om itt«d from the list of Millie Jones of East Union were re
47- Aeriform m atter
Altogether it was cne of the most 18- Egyptian sun-god
batteries
which
fit
into
cases
on
28- W ooded ground
think she did exceptionally well,
......................*
48- Erase
19- Prefix. From
I guests entertained Saturday at a
sh lrle >' Morton
a hunting trip.
either side of the bellows. Each happy events of the season and ’©-Is not found (Latin 49- Camped out
29- Man's name
Mrs.
Chester
Wvllie.
who
has
Mr. and Mrs. K K. Weston and
iiouse party a t the Vinal co ttag e,,
30- Assaila w ith con
note has two identical sets of reeds, the hands on the dial were creeping
abbr.)
VERTICAL
F R IE N D S H IP
Hathorne's Point, Cushing. Josef tx* n
6»in;ng^ m h ei'th .
Mrs. L. T . Weston were Portland
fusing noise
one which sounds when the bel close to midnight when the party 21-Trim m er
31- Employ
1- Trust
I Vinal of th is town was also among
Mw,.,
’organised
13- Penetratea
vistors Tuesday.
took
its
leave,
all
feeling
the
bet
lows Is pulled out and the other
Rev. Mr. Van Deman was dinner
32- Most certain
’5-B eatow ed, at a gift 2 - Enanare
Mrs. Merton Benner is attending guest Sunday of Llewellyn Oliver. ,hose present
Sixty-four men met at the Mont when it is pushed in; thus the ter for the out,ng.
33- lndited
3 - H aw aiian food
J7-Championa
the W.C.T.U. convention in Au
W R Walter
.
I Pouring of the concrete for the 1gomery rooms Tuesday night io same tone is produced in either di
4 - P rivilege of entering 35-Note In Guido's
14- Cause
Mrs
Melvin
U
w
ry
was
hostess
bndge
compIeted
scale
gusta.
6 - Originate
16-Guarantee
rection. This applies only to the
Methodist.. Ladies,
tllis wefk
------- - to
— the
— ----------— 1U)ls
week
, form an organization to be known
37-R egret
7- Golf mound
18- Shade tree
Victor Bumheimer Jr., a stu  Wednesday
piano and chromatic accordions.
as
the
"Men's
Forum'
Officer-,
elec
42-Part of the foot
8- Cured hides
19- A square land
dent a t Maine Central Institute is Aid.
Among those from here who at- ted were. President. Chester O The old styled ones produce a dif
’■5-Yellowiah brown
9 - Oppoae
m easure (abbr.)
spending a few days at the home
Mr. and Mrs Sidney Rines of tended the annual harvest Home
i . . . .. . , j u, ..
i
i
Wyllie; vice presidents. Georg! ferent sound with each change of
(Answer To Previous Puzzle)
of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Victor Whitefield. N. H . were vis.torsi held at Appleton last Thursday u n - Bufk Vlrgb
secretaiy Percv the bellows movement, and are
CUSHING
Bumheimer.
j Sunday at the home of Mr and j der the auspices of the Baptist
Kenniston;
treasurer.
Raymond much harder to learn.
Robert Hardy of Melrose. Mass.. Mrs. Clayton Oliver.
] Church were Mr. and Mrs Wilder
The basses or buttons for the '.eft
The hunting season Is on a n d 1
Borneinan The Forum wl’l meet
is visiting Mrs Cora McLain.
I Mrs Van Deman is making satis- Moore Mr and Mrs George Buck. each Wednesday at 8 o'clock in the hand are so arranged that when
hounds may be heard baying in the
Mrs. Henry Mason ljas returned factory recovery at Knox Hospital Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Gammon. Mr Montgomery rooms, and will plan 'one is pressed a combination of
woods any time during the day.
from a visit with relatives in Mel- and is expected to return home in and Mrs. Clarence, Peabody, and a social nigh* for every month T h is'reed s deeper in tone than those of I N A recent letter a reader asks:
PostmasteT and Mrs C h arles'
’
“
What
is
the
most
important
rose. Mass.
a few* days.
Mr and Mrs. Louis Oordon.
new organization will bring m an y j’b* right hand are sounded simul- thing to look for when the furnace Peterson of Green Lake with their |
Charles Howard spent Monday
Mrs Nancv Rogers who has been 1 Mrs Albert Whlt€ returned Tues- outside speakers here.
jtaneously thus producing a chord has a good fire in it but the rooms chauffeur are guests of W illiam 1
are not warm enough?"
and Tuesday in Augusta.
visiting her daughter. Mrs Elmus dav from a v b lt wlth hfr aunt' Mrs
A four-course
banquet
was 'using but one finger. This is one
There is one "th in g ” th at will McNamara for an indefinite time.
Mrs Lizzie Tuttle of Hope is Morse of Thomaston, has returned
Alexander In Rosiinda’.e, served preceeding the meeting by of the chief reasons why an accor
always account for such a condi
Mrs. George Vannah. son George
visiting Mrs Nellie Overlock.
to the home of her son-in-law. l^ ,ass
women of the B aptist Church and dion is easier to play than the tion, but there are a t least thirty
Mr. an d Mrs. Harold Parsons have Granville Brow
I !Uv w S Stackhouse will com- their assistants. Mrs. Reta Coburn. piano. To produce a chord on the “things” that may be wrong in a and Miss Helen Fales of East
(5OBB
case like this. Some of these things Friendship are leaving for Somer- i B C L P;
moved to Newcastle where they will
__
j , __ Pl«e the morning and evening
Mrs Laura Seavey. and Mrs Avis i,iano at leasl thre€ or four fln«ers
Mrs. Gertrude Oliver, district
ville.
Mass.,
Mrs.
Vannah's
home
(
make their home.
whne on the accordlon ‘1*
deputy grand chief, has been a t- S h s u X ^ a t * ! / * i S e v i Norwood' aasS5ted by MUs Ella a™ - bre
after spending the summer at her 1________________________________
Mr. and Mrs. John Burgess and ______ ______ _____ ______
re
n
-|,
£
3
*!’
1
\
m
o
n
$
.
Miss
Ruby
S
tarrett.
Miss
Vireffect
* accomplished by
tending Pythian Sisters Conven
home here. Miss Fales is to be her I = = = ^ = = = = = = = = =
|
in
a
Heaven
Here
and
Hereafter;
family visited his mother Mrs. Sarah
, tlons in Augusta and Yarmouth.
ginia Moody. Miss Elizabeth Oxton rising one finger on a single bass
guest
while sightseeing in the ' They will later move to Connecticut
| at 7. "T raitor'.' Church School
Burgess in Union Sunday.
and Miss Allison Stackhouse. Deco ^button.
where M r Ames has employment.
"H
ub"
Mrs.
E
A.
Bum
s
who
was
with
meet
a
t
9
45.
Loomis Young has returned from
The bellows which is manipulated
Miss Ethel Browne is returning
her son in Waldoboro for a few The B aptist Young People's Union rations in the banquet room were
a visit in Aroostook County.
with the left hand serves to furnish
BUSY DONN FENDLER
to East Westmoreland, N H., soon
days, has returned home
j will entertain at a Youth Confer - arranged by Miss Stackhouse and
it • »
•»
air which passes over the reeds
were
particularly
pretty,
consisting
»• • (
e v e r y t e e e<
after
passing
the
summer
at
her
The Farm Bureau met Friday | cnee Monday at 3 o'clock. Rev F
>e4 e<
te e ' b ^ e e d •»
SO U T H W ALDOBORO
t tbe home 0, Mrs PhylIis M ac. T Litto ria o ( WaUrvUle. D irector of
u‘ autumn
“ulum“ leaves with reo
Boy Scout Donald Pendler. aged
red Dcrrl“
berries when one of the keys is pressed.
home here.
13.
of Rye. N. Y.. had a very full
Miss Barbara Standish recently Parland for an a;j^ av
A ' of &.angelisln and Christian Edu- combintd
evergreen placed JThis causes the reeds to vibrate may be quickly and easily rem
Mis. Willis Vinal entertained a
underw ent an appendix operation
for health wgs
catlon wU1 conduct the afternoon the napkins in keeping with the producing the musical sounds you edied by a man who is handy party of Warren friends at the da>’ last Thursday Donald Is the
h ear The bellows is pulled in and I abound the"house; others require Point ccttage, Saturday, with a sail ' youngster who was lost In the Maine
at Knox Hospital.
_
_ ,
at noon by the hostess, w ith Carrie conference concerning young peo- general color scheme.
specialized skill. Some of the in their yacht and games indoors. ! woods for six days early this sum•nie Union Ladies Aid members MacFarIand and the foods k a d rr j ple-g probiem s. and wl„ aUo
* v . Donald F Perron, pastor of out in the manner of a fan. One more
faults may be easily located, while
should
never
attem
pt
to
pull
it
out
will clean the church this morning
Packard
gusan the evening spealter hla subJe,. ! the Thomaston Baptist Church the
A “victory-ridgepole" supper Is to m erwhose courage and cool
others may pass unnoticed unless
and hold the business meeting this Wotton w„ hQgtess
J ltterbug
Blues"
Supper
■■'Peaker *av* an Instructive jn a straight line as it will quickly the man seeking them is familiar be held at town hall Friday by the headedness during the ordeal re
afternoon'
Mr. and Mrs Reed of South
be served at 6 oclock under the C r a t e d talk on the Philippine tire the performer and at the same with heating systems.
Ladles' Aid of Union church to help ceived national acclaim.
Sometimes the Check Damper
Donald spent Thursday. Oct. 19
M rs Bessie Wallace leaves today
who have
direction of Miss Ella Simmons U ands Hc
introduced by Rev. tim e interfere with the left hand is in the wrong place; or the Turn defray expenses of shingling the
as the guest of Charles O. Titus, di
for Taunton where she will visit one of , he £ H
c o tu
#t Miss Allison Stackhouse and Miss
St4ckh°U-* who also conducted fingering. The harder one pushes Damper handle may have slipped, church.
her brother and other relatives.
I Pore5t
h a w returned to Irene Simmons
The evening ses- tl* business meeting until the an d pulls the bellows the louder giving a false p o s itio n of the
F. O. Olson has completed wiring rector of the S tate of Maine Ex
damper; or the regulator may be
Mrs. Clarence Harding spent t h e ' 3 , , ^ porUand
slon win open at 7. The newlv , President was elected. The male th e sound. To Increase the loud improperly adjusted; or there may B S Geyer's store and the South hibit at the New York World s Fair.
At the end of a personally conducted
weekend here.
elected officers of the Baptist
0uartet* Roger Teague. Chester ness or volume of tone it is pushed be an excessive am ount of fly ash Cushing postoffice.
and pulled harder; whenever you in the smoke-pipe or on the boiler
of the Fair. Scout Fendler was
F W. Atkins. Mrs. Alton Wotton, tour
■
Wild horses are still found in Young People's Union will be in- w Vli». Charles Wilson and John
wish to play softer simply push and surfaces; or the radiators may be children Janet and Frank have taken under the wing of Russ Johns
parts of the United S tates includ- stalled a t th is Conference. Includ- Robinson sang several selections in
pull less. At the upper corner of improperly pitched; or the draft gone to New Bedford for the win- | the World s Fair Reporter, and at
lng Arizona. Colorado, Idaho, Nc- *d *n th e evening entertainm ent the usually pleasing manner, their
the bass panel a button called the may be impeded. Perhaps a loose ter.
I 6 15 p. m he went on the air a t
bolt, or rusty joint may be the
vada. New Mexico and Oregon.
tonight a t Town hall, auspices the accompanist. Mrs Avis Norwood
air valve is located and is operated cause of wasted heat. All of these
W F Flint had an ill turn t h e 1station WNYC the radio station
---------------------- -------------------------- | the B aptist Young People's Union ,
------------------with the thumb of the left hand. things can be quickly adjusted by past week, from which he is slowly : of the City of New York. A descrip
will be a Jedediah Chorus of mixed
®a*s continues a t 6 for $1 at the
(13)
W hen this button is pressed it re  a com n eten t sp rvicn m an
recovering.
1tion of the S tate of Maine Exhibit
Life
Saver
Cabins
filling
station.
voices, the singers, Chester Wyllie.
leases the air from the bellows. It
Charles Gould, sisters Misses Ma- 1preceeded Donald's introduction,
128-130
Charles Wilson, Percy K enniston Warren.—adv.
U N IO N
is used to close the bellows silently
rion and Bertha and Mrs. Hamblet Then Mr Johns related the story
and Roger Teague. Mrs. Harold ■
------------------a t the end of a piece
N'azarene Chureh Notes
went Tuesday to their home in ! of the boy s experience in the Big
Drewett, Mrs. Annie Lahto, Mrs ; The introduction of the system of
The right hand keyboard ‘the
H ave you a d iffic u lt d e c is io n to
The theme of the pastor's sermon Somerville, Mass Miss Marion re- ■Woods. Donald appears io be rather
Raymond Borneman and Mrs. Ar- standard time
throughout the
piano side* is fingered exactly in Sunday morning was "The Holy mains in ill health.
m ake? W ant som e e x tra c o u ra g e
i a shy quiet chap, but he got
thur Perry, as well as many solos : United States was the result of the
— advice? A tried and true friend,
th e same manner as a piano. A Spirit." Special music by Mrs.
Mr and Mrs. Robert Ames and through his Interview with Mr.
by
the
ca
st
"The
Beantown
Choir.'
efforts
of
the
famed
American
though miles away, is close to you
slightly different technique is re  Herbert Mank, w as dedicated to the two children were weekend guests Johns in good order, having made
Mrs. Leroy Norwood will be accom- meterorologist
and
astronomer.
by telephone. Out-of-town calls cost
quired which is easy to accomplish memory of Miss Eva Ware. At the of Mr. and Mrs. G. I. Young in Bel- a very pleasant Impression on every
* *
T**0 e c o * * *
little, especially so evenings
Cleveland Abbe, better known to
panist.
with « tittle practice. When a close of the Bible School session fast
after 7 and all day Sunday.
one with whom he came in conGuests Sunday at the home of ’ all the world as "the father of the
piano key is struck a single sound birthday candles were lighted in
Mrs. Oakley Ames and daughter tact during his stay a t the Fair.
Mrs. A nnie Atkins Spear were Mr [ weather bureau."
is heard which may only be sus honor of Mr. and Mrs. Mank and Anna Gay are staying with Mr. and j
------------------TYPICAL OUT-OF-TOWN RATES*
% )tT 0
tained by the use of a foot pedal, Mrs Jesse Hilt.
The birthday Mrs Robert Ames for the p rese n t.' Read The Courier-Oazette
Between Rockland and
while on the accordion the tone money will be used in the work of
■—
— a— w
N igh t and
may be« prolonged as long as the foreign missions. A question on
Day Sunday
.60
Providencr. R. I., 1.15
key is held down and the bellows prophecy, “W hat does the woman
Can you set aside
.45
.25
Banxor. Me..
worked.
.40
Portsmouth. N. II., .M
in Revelation 12 refer to?" was
per w eek
Houlton. Me.,
.95
.50
A beginner on the accordion In given by a membeT of the Comrade ,
*3 minult stitlon to jtjtiefl ritn
his first few lessons learns the Class and is to be answered next
for a
-t mo/Z r e J tr ^ l 7 « u p fltii
same chqrds and accompaniment Sunday.
w b tr t tht itM lrit il
or o irr.
th a t is a?ed by advanced players.
The N Y P S . was led by Mrs.
New Englind lelsphont I Itlegtaph
Thus the first little melodies have Helen Cramer, the topic for this
a full melodious accomoanimcnt service being “The Holy Spirit." The
which is pleasing and encouraging subject of the evangelistic message
That's actually all you need to pay
off In lu ll a $100 cash loan Includto the pupil. The most popular of the evening was "Dependability."
lng all charges on a 20 m onth plan
at Personal Finance Co
And
sized instrument used by beginners
Services Sunday will be: Wor
V IN A L H A V E N A N D
we take no wage assignm ent.
has twelve basses. All of the fu n  ship, 10 o'clock, with special music;
ROCKLAND
damentals of playing can be ob Bible School, 11.15; N.Y.P.S., 6;
• $1.55 a week on the average
tained
from this instrument. As he evangelistic service, 7.
ST E A M B O A T CO.
is all you need to set aside for
advances and wishes to change to
every $100 borrowed at Personal
Prayer meeting will be held to
ROCKLAND, ME.
Finance Co. Go to our conve
a larger instrument the added notes night at 7.30. The Sunday 8ehool
W ill be given b y The Courier-Gazette in con
nient office and fill out a simple
and basses are very easily and Cabinet will meet a t the close of
Service To:
application. Quickly as it's ap
nection w ith its subscriptions.
quickly learned. As advanced s tu  this service.
V inalhaven, North Haven, Ston
proved, your money will be
ington, Isle Au H aut, Swan’s
dent can easily make his piano-ac
ready. Our main requirement is
The public is invited to attend
Island and Frrnchboro
enough income to make these
cordion pay for itself as the in  these services.
payments regularly. You don't
strument is comparatively new and
need endorsers. We require no
WINTER SERVICE
W ith each full year’s subscription, paid at this
very
popular, and the field for good guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
stocks or bonds as security. We
S u bject to change w ithout notice
accordionists
is
extensive.
office, or by mail.
do not take wage assignments.
Melvin Genthncr.
As to the length of time required
There are no embarrassing ques
Mrs. Pearl Simmons and children
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
tions and friends or employers
to learn the accordion, the same visited recently wdth Mr and Mrs.
Read Up
Read Down
will not know. Instead we offer
rule applies to any undertaking. Leander Gross In North Waldo
P. M.
congenial service, promptness,
A. M .
The more time you spend at it the boro.
W ith each entirely n ew subeription, paid at
complete
privacy
on
loans
of
$20
Ar.
6.00
5.30 Lv. Swan's Island,
V ir g in ia Grey a n d W a lla c e Beery in " T h u n d e r A float"
quicker it can be mastered. Many
to $300.
Ar. 4.40
Albion G enthncr has been a re
6.30 Lv. Stonington,
this office, or by m ail. (B y entirely n ew sub
Ar. 3.3»
7.30 Lv. North Haven,
Charges 3r; on unpaid m onthly bal
Epical story of courage a t sea, craft. The action-packed sequences of imy students who started from cent visitor a t th e homes of Mrs.
Ar. 2.45
ances up to $150. 2 ‘/a% m onthly on
8.15 Lv. Vinalhaven,
scratch
only
a
few
months
ago
are
eription
is m eant a subscriber not directly or
Rodney Creamer and Mrs. Charles
adding a seldom-told chapter to in which the principals participate
balances above.
Lv. 1.30
9.30 Ar. Rockland,
now good soloists and are already Kaler in West Waldoboro.
the
history
of
the
United
States
1
include
the
raiding
and
sinking
of
indirectly on the list w ithin six m o n th s).
117-tf
Mrs. Eldora Gross was a recent
Naval Reserve, “Thunder Afloat" j the tug and its string of barges, making public appearances.
caller at Abdon Summons' In Dam
brings Wallace Beery to th e screen the torpedoing of a lightship the
EEFECTIVE T H U R S D A Y , O C TO BE R 26
ariscotta.
G R O SS NECK
in some of the most thrilling action . disabling of a subchaser after
F
IN
A
N
C
E
C
O
M
P
A
N
Y
Mts. Alden Eugley and Miss Celia
RADIO REPAIRING
ever film ed
Beery, in command, has attempted
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Rines of Eugley of Kaler's Corner have been
makes serviced and recon
Team ed with Chester Morris, as to sink the sub with depth bombs,
d itio n ed .
Coats of parts and
Room No. 201
Floor No. 2
his rival throughout the story, and the attem pted ramming of the Whitefield, N. H., have been visiting recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Al
estim ated.
Tubes tested
Kresge Building
Augusta.
Maine
with Virginia Grey, as his daugh U-boat by a Gloucester schooner Mrs. Rines’ brother Harry W. den Waltz.
of chargn.
MARTIN J RIELLY. Mgr.
MAINE MUSIC CO.
ter, Beery appears as a tugboat which is sunk by gunfire, and the Creamer.
Phone No. 1155
127-128
rtank Winchenbach, Service
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Light and
Buy Yourself rich—through clas
Small Loan S tatu te License No 1
captain who joins the navy after final crippling of the undersea boat,
DepL
3T h -tf
122. 124. 225. 12B
daughter Francer. of Camden were sified offers
a U -hoat has sunk It's beloved —adv.

WALDOBORO

WARREN

Accordion Lessons

A Ruby Wedding

Courier-Gazette Cross-Word Puzzle

]

E

Heating Hints

ARE
BETTER THAN ONE

STRAND THEATRE FRIDAY-SATURDAY

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

SW APCASH
LETTERS

ONE LETTER GIVEN

TWO LETTERS GIVEN

All

THE COURIER-GAZEnE
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C R 1E H A V E N

VINALHAVEN

A MAID CALLED MILLS

Fall weather is here, with frost
taking the last flower gardens and
winds causing rough seas which dis W hom Y ou W ill Take T o Your Heart W hen She Talks
MRS OSCAR C LANE
rupt mail service.
Correspondent
About H ousehold Matters
W. Ernest Simpson sustained inJoseph No: ton of Boston isjvislt- Juries which necessitated a trip to
BKOADCAST BY MARJORIE MILLS
lng his slater Mrs. Edward Smalley. Rockland with Ero Blom recently.
(Monday. Wednesday, Thursday and Friday at 1.30 p. tn over Station!
WNAC. Boston; WTAO, Worcester; WCSH, Portland; WTIC, Hartford;
W Adalbert Smith went Wednes- ' Ralph Wilson visited his family in
WICC. Bridgeport; WEAN, Providence; and WLBZ, Bangor).
day to Portland where he has em- Rockport, returning Saturday,
ployment.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Anderson have ’
The selectmen, H A. Townsend, returned from Rockland whore Mrs. I In an old book called "G lutton's the sugar and continue beating unMirror'' published in London we til well mixed. Add vanilla, salt
George S'.rachan and F L. Roberts1Anderson has been convalescing,
were in Augusta last Thursday on j Mrs. H. J. McClure went last found a val a n t defense of the lusty and baking powder to flour. Cut
a business trip.
Thursday to Waterville where her | interest in fcod which seme of us almonds and mix with raisins.
Charles Chllles and John J.owe. £On Bertrand was a patient at occasionally have to defend.
(Do Combine mixtures. Stir until well
have returned from Rockland
Thayer Hospital with an infected ■you ever meet elevated eye brows mixed Pour into a greased and
Mrs. Alex Davidson was Iftwtess lip. Favorable reports are received. and bored disdain when food is dis- flour-dusted cake pan 6 x 10 inches.
Tuesdey night to the Knit-Wits and he will return soon to Coburn. Icused? We d o )
Bake 35 minutes in a moderate
Luncheon was served.
j ^ v fjeii Bousfield arrived Oct • WBllam Caine, the author o f ' oven (350 deg. F ). While hot ice
Ocean Bound Rebekah Lodge m e t12i on the mail
and held 5ervicc 1‘G luttons Mirror' explains how with confectioner s sugar and milk
Tuesday night
.
Saturday night in the schoolhouse,, *‘e came t0 WTlle “ • He needed lclng C<X)1 Cut lnt0 squares beEte Valois Commandery, K. T. was 1golng
Matlnicus Sunday T he 1lnone>'' cast about for a subject fore serving,
i’ spc-ted Wednesday night by S ir , sunbeam having been sold is on for 8 book- observed everyone was |
Red Flannel Hash
K n'ght Arthur H. Lander of Gardi-J her way t0 n orjd a . the new Sun. interested In three things . . , love,! One tablespoon Land O Lakes
>mnup;Jer ; beam is not yet ready for service disease and food There are too Sweet Cream Butter, 1 cup chopped
ner. Eminent Grand Com
bster | a1/,n„
K„,
, . ul__many books on love, he couldn't cooked corned beef, 3 cups chopped
Preceding the re-(monies,
along the coast, but is fast taking many books on love, he couldn't
write cheerfully about disease and boiled potatoes. I cup chopped
supper was served
form and will be an able boat.
unless he could write cheerfully he cooked beets, *4 chopped onion.
Satisfactory
recovery
of
Ero
Blom
Brnnell-Cobb
wouldn't be bothered. Food re
Heat butter In frying pan. Spread
At a quiet ceremony Oct 20. Miss from recent operation is reported. mained.
mixture smoothly over the bottom
This community mourns the loss
Dorothy M. Cobb bfcame th ' bride
"I'll say roundly" writes William of the pan. Brown slowly. When
of Clarence Bennett a t Uhlon of a valued neighbor and friend in Caine, “th at every man gets his crust forms, turn as an omelet.
Church, parsonage. Rev. I^enneth the death of Peter C. Mitchel!, who
Chocolate Fluff
died Oct. 12, fn a Massachusetts ' «reatest Pl€asure cu‘ °f food
Cook
performed
------ ------------ the
.— ceremony
------------ and .
is bliss but only so long as meals
One cup cream, 1 teaspoon van
made the single ring service most
hjghlJ.Peregarded
fQr come to the table frequently. It s illa. 4 tablespoons cocoa. U tea
and aroom werea t. ! sterling
qualities, genial nature and wonderfulIy
nic« 10 creale finc spoon salt. % cup sugar.
, H h h? n r Balnh X i e ds best unusual abU“ y BuriaI was ‘n
WOrk* ° f art bUt “ Starving genlUS
Mix welt and whip until thick.
tended by Dr Ralph Earle as best
would rather eat a beef steak than Chill. Serve on sheet or loaf cake,
man and Mi s Mary Neilson as maid | f^ lly lo‘ * * * hia
Ellen ,
(Swansoni. He Is survived by one ' create a symphony. Not only is It layer
of honor The bride was attired in
Taffy Apples
daughter Mrs. Cecelia Young and our Pro‘oun d*s‘ pleasure to eat
blue silk floral print with corsage
but it is also our highest duty. Un
One cup granulated sugar, 1 cup
two grandchildren.
of talism an roses. The maid of
less we eat we die. Moralists tell brown sugar, b cup cream.
cup
honor wore a gown of blue silk.
us we must go on living. (If we boiling water. 2 tablespoons Land
M IN T U R N
The bridegroom is the son of Mr.
try to die and fail we get six OLakes Sweet Cream Butter, 6
and Mrs. Andrew B ennett and is
T.mely aid of neighbors pre- m onths» Por once duty and apples 6 wooden skewers.
engaged in the Ashing industry. The
Melt one-half cup of the granu
vented a disastrous blaze Wednes- ' Pleasure 8° hand in hand.
[
.bride
.
11is ( thetl daughtero of Mr and
nf fday
wh?n the chimney became ig-j And s0 w llliam Calnt> * ro te a lated sugar over a direct flame
Mrs Alvin H Cobb, a graduate of
i book We have only to write a col Add the belling water and .cook to
...
„ . _ . .
nited at the Capt. Frank Sprague
Vinalhaven High School, class of
H
umn and we hope you agree with a smooth syrup.
In a separate
residence
1832. She Is popular In the musical
the gentleman . . . and with us . . . pan cook the cream with remaining
circles of the town and member of
G ran ‘
rftur' ied ‘°
sugar and butter to the soft ball
the Kntt-WltS Club.
’
j™ 1™ 1 #ftCr “ Vb“ * lth fr!enda that food is fun.
For instance, a cake discovered stage or to 236 deg. F. Combine
After the eeiemadji the bridal j ere'
Mr and Mrs. F.ed Turner. J r , on the tea wagon a maid trundles the two syrups and cook until (hops
party motored tp the home o f the
Kenneth Turner. Mr and Mrs around Rumpelmeyer's facing Cen of sytup will form a hard ball when
brides parents where b wedding
Cecil Stinson and Vernard Stinson tral Park a t tea time was fun to dropped in cold water or to a tem
luncheon was served. . ..j..-,.
spent the weekend in Stonington. eat and fun to “depe out" for you. perature of 250 deg. F Cool the
T he newly weds are at home In
Mrs. Harry Stockbridge and Mrs. TTiree round layers of sponge cake syrup to lukewarm Place apples
the Carver apartm ent on Carver
were split to paper thin round on skewers and twirl them in the
street. Their many fpiends Arttend Austin Sadleq are making a week's
.trip on the mainland
sheets and Put togethfr wlth ‘he caramel syrup. Dip them immedi
best wishes for a happy life
Mrs. George Turner is gues* o! chocolate cream filling and icing ately in ice water to harden the
'___ L_ '
i given below. Chocolate shot coated caramel.
relatives in Little Deer Isle
W EST W A LD O BO R O
the cake, finely
MENU
Merrill O rcutt and Lawrence O r- I'
Breakfast
cutt were on the "George a n d cbo‘lped PJ®:achio nuts made a
Mrs Anthony Jobin and Robert
Orange and Pineapple Juice
Dixie1 program Friday in Rock- coatln8 of >“ le green But
Bowman of Dutch Neck were quests
land The latter was awarded a LlttIe bu“ ons of browned meringue
Wheatena
Sunday of Mr and Mrs Walter
j had been baked separately on a
Presto
Muffins
Kaler
[prt2e
I sheet of waxed paper and dotted
Welch's Orapelade
Miss Eleanor Winchenbach' was
Oscar Bridges of Belfast was
Coflee
an Augusta visitor Saturday
called here recently by the death 0 <r the top of the cake for addl*
n ugu. a i. or S .u Q .
h th P a n t A i f r p H R r i r i a n - U o n a l adornment and flavor.
Lunch
Byron Nash of Friendship called of hU brother. Capt Alfred Bridges.
on his brother A aicn Nash reResidents from all parts of th e
erha,x you 11 ne\er make a
Welsh Rarebit on Crackers
on his brother JUxcn Nash re
chocolate Tea Cake nke
but
Dill Pickles
•
1you might and U would certainly
'Bishop
Bread
Mrs Harold McFarland of New Japanese lanterns tn the garden
dazzle the bridge club At the St.
Tetley Budget Tea
Harbor has been gue^t of. her aunt ° ‘ Mrs. Abb.v Stanley.
Regis they have a very expensive
Dinner
Mrs. Irvine O enthner.
!
------------------ ’
and luscious dessert you could
Red Flannel Hash
Miss Isabel Kaler passed last
SU N SE T
easily copy. A baked pie shell with
Baked Acorn Squash
weekend in Boston.
-------Sweet Cucumber Slices
Mrs Viola Kuhn went 8unday to
Mrs D L. Sellers is a patient in macaroons, soaked In rum, ar
ranged in it. then vanilla blanc
Molded Tomato Salad
W iroeeter, Mass where; she win CasUne hospital
.........
...............................................
Mrs.
Marguerite
Merritt
of
P
ortmangr
P°ured over ‘be macaroons •Butter Cake with Chocolate Fluff
spend the winter w ith ,h e r daughCoffee
ter and son-in-law Mr. and Mrs. land wai • vlsl‘or here last Thurs- 8 “W ing of whipped cream and
day.
j macaroon crumbs. And now we 11 •Recipes given.
Frank Sheffield.
Mr and Mrs. Everett Dunham come down
earth with * dul1
Mrs. Anthony Jobin of Dutch
TREM ONT
Neck and Mrs Alden Waltz of with Christine, Mr. and Mrs. Lau- i thud and glve >’ou the Red Flannel
1rence Pickering and Marion Bill- Hash " ^ ‘Pc y°uve been asking for.
Gross Neck were guests Tuesday of
Memorial services were conductings spent last Thursday in Bangor Oh' yes food
fun and TOrle8
Mrs. Fannie Waltz,
.. „
Carrie Brown returned Saturday greatly in elegance. We personally ed Sunday afternoon by Mrs. ClarMr. and Mrs Harold Oilman of
East Braintree, M ass„ spent the after spending two weeks In B a n  liky the hash as well as the Rum ence Smith, in the Memorial Li
Macaroon Pie.
brary, for Mrs. Rhoda Watson of
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Law gor.
Bishop Bread
Pasadena, Calif., a native of this
Mrs.
Lillie
Knowlton,
Mrs.
Louisa
rence Aulis.
One cup sugar. 3 eggs, 114 cups town. Mrs. Watson built the libra
Mrs. Charles Eugley of Gross Knowlton and Miss Annie Whitney
flour. 2 teaspoon Bakers vanilla. ry and presented it to the town in
Neck was a visitor Sunday at the were BluehiU visitors fYlday.
1*4 teaspoons baking powder. J cup 1922. as a memorial to her husband,
The
Inter-Island
8unday
School
home of her daughter Mrs. Irvine
Convention wall be held today In almonds, 1 cup raisins. *4 teaspoon the late Edwin Watson. Mrs. Wat
Oenthner.
salt.
son also endowed the library and
Sunset Church.
Beat the eggs until light. Add left a fund for children's books.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Koppman
NORTH H A V EN
have retimed to Massachusetts
Mr and Mrs H T Crockett are after spending a vacation here.
making a week's visit in Rockport
Lurllne Taylor was a recent visi
and vicinity.
tor at the home of Elaine McDon
Representative Llo.vd F. Crockett ald.
is to be guest speaker at tonight's
meeting or the Vinalhaven Lions S O U T H W E S T H A R B O R
Club
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Avery and
Principal Victor Walker, Miss
Abbie Sargent, assistant: Nettle Mr. and Mrs. Chester Smith of
F«ve:age. Frances Elliot and Stella Melrose Hills, Mass, have returned
Burho- are attending the State home after passing a week at the
Teachers Convention in Lewiston. Robbins House.
Miss Barbara Kirby of JonesCOURIER-GAZETTE WANT AD; port. recently underwent an appen
WORK WONDERS
dix operation a t a Bangor Hospital.
Howard Hodgdon. Mr. and Mrs
Fred Robbins and Mrs. Stillm an
Dolliver spent a day in Bangor re 
MOW I KNOW cently.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Harmon and
Lewis F. Kirby of Jonesport were
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Robbins.
Howard Hodgdon received word
Sunday of the death of his young
est son in Chicago, the result of in 
juries received in a motorcycle ac
B um
cident. He had been employed in
a rubber factory less than two
A b in f u l o f D & H A n t h r a c it e a sa u r e a a ll th e
years. (Survivors are his parents,
h e a t y o u n e e d to k e e p y o u r h o p i e c o z y a n d
a brother, Alonzo with whom he
had resided; grandmother; three
w a r m . A n d , b e c a u s e it b u r n s l o n g e r a n d ia ea sy
aunts and feur uncles.
to r e g u la t e , it t a k e s t h e w o r r y o f f r e q u e n t f u r 

F a m o u s fo r F la v o r

‘Siuas
TEA

PIUSBimiF

la k e tlie W o r r y O u t

o f H o m e H e a tin g —

D & H A N T H R A C IT E

G E O R G E S R IV E R R O A D
A devotional meeting will be held
in the Finnish Churoh tonight. An
afternoon service will be held in
Long Cove Schoolhouse Sunday at
2 o'clock.
A valuable lecture
about tuberculosis by J. W. Laugh
lin, MD., will be given in church
Tuesday a t 8 o’clock. The lecture
Improve! EVERYTHING you bake is free, no collection. All are wel
. . biscuits, rakes, pastry, bread
come

PIUSBim
BEST FLOUR

P a g e F iv e

n a c e a t t e n t i o n o u t o f h o m e h e a t in g . T o o r d e r -

we are giving you the advantage of our pre
war purchases at these amazing low prices.
Stock up now and save.

EXTRA VALUES
W E E K -E N D S P E C IA LS
MACARONI or
5c FLOUR
67c
SPAGHETTI
63c
PEANUT
61c
23c SUGAR
BUTTER
LARD
2
17c
Matches 6 » » 18c OLEO
2
23c
21c
Coffee 3 39c CHEESE
Chocolate
10c
Cl
T O IL E T
“fry 4
8
6 17c
T IS S U E
6
57* 3
XV
6 ^ 53' 3
X/
Peaches 2 25c
6*^73' 3
6
73’ 3
Pea Beans 5 25c
6^89*
Ketchup 2
Peat
6
Tea
6
6
Bacon
WHITE SPRAY ELBOWS

M. B. & C. 0 . PERRY
ROCKLAND

THE FAVORITE PENNSYLVANIA HARD COAL

FIN AST
BREAD
24!/a LB
BAG

8 OZ
PKG

FIN AST

OLD HOMESTEAD
PASTRY
24*4 LB.
BAG
FLNE
GRANULATED
10 LB PAPER BAG

2 LB
JAR

PURE

OHIO BLUE TIP

IBS.

CLOVERDALE

POUNDS

RICHMOND

.MILD

IB

AGED JUST RIGHT

FINAST COOKING

8 OZ
BAR

STANDARD
STANDARD

RICHMOND—SLICED OR HALVES
LGE

TINS

MICHIGAN

LBS.

F IN A S T

FAT o ^ u,Y

X

R IC H M O N D

FINAST SLICED

F IN A S T

LB.

C AL

2 0 %
S A V t

A

2

2

NO 2 /2
CANS □

□

/

/

3 ^ 4 5 *

NO. 2
CANS

NO. 2
CANS

M E D IU M
SIZE

FA N C Y TINY

NO. 2
CANS

SWEET SIFTED

R IC H M O N D

JUC

A

n°

NO. 2
CANS

ICE

SIZE

C o t*.

S W E E T C ID E R
KCAL
21* Doughnuts
Cookies
Dates
Bosco AMPLIFIER

CANS

NO 2

FULL

FOR H A11O W EFN

PLAIN or «>
SUGARED
DOZ
KONEV
RAISIN
LBS
DROMEDARY
TV4OZ
PITTED
pkcs

CANS

NO. 2
CANS

CANS

FLAVORED

YOR CARDEN

JUC

CANS

CANS

fAN,7o^L,TY

AJ
Q(

N O . 2J/2 « 5

SOLID

F IN A S T

STANDARD

PKG

SOLID

RED RIPE

BOTS

*j LB

RED RIPE

R IC H M O N D

GOLDEN ROSE PEKOE

N O .2
CANS

CANS

N O .2 J 6

RED RIPE

14 OZ

N °-2

RED RIPE

R IC H M O N D

FINAST

COLDEN
B A N TA M

F IN A S T

CO LD EN B A N TA M
CREAM STYLE

w F { F IN A S T
A3'

CO LD EN B A N TA M

25

*1*1,

AJ

W HOLE KERNEL

6
6
6

NO. 2
CANS
NO. 2
CANS

NO. 2
CANS

45* 3
49* 3

NO. 2
CANS
NO. 2
CANS

57* 3

23
25
29

anC ^
0 U R FA M O U S 6RLAO

,ahg L O A F BREAD
DELICIOUS TLAvOR
BIC
20 OZ

fc // F r u its

and

CUT

STANDARD

CREEN

6

R IC H M O N D

CREEN
REFUCEE

6

R IC H M O N D

FANCY

6
6

F IN A S T

loaves

CUT W A X

FANCY WHOLE
CREEN REFUCEE

c
na
° n?
CANS

ca°

BANANAS

LBS.

23c

MAINE MrINTOSH

F IN A S T TIPS
-1 ^ .

a e T i

APPLES

LBS.

19c

FOR

19c

LARGE JUICY

GRAPEFRUIT

N02 3 9

ORANGES

OOZ.

23c

3

10c

NATIVE
LARGE
BUNCH

10c

1 0 lb b a g 2 1 c

CREEN
FA N C Y TENDER
IN S Q

CANS

2
X

10'/z O ?
15 <
CANS Z i « /

FANCY TE N D E R -A LL

creen whole stalks

15 O Z
CANS
NO. 2
CANS

49'

2H

C(

R IC H M O N D

6^49*

3

NO

CANS

X ^

F IN A S T

NATIVE
LBS.

N A TU R A L

FANCY LARCE CUT STYLE

FLORIDA—TOR JUICE

n a tiv e

57*
77*

01 8 e e &

rIN A a I

CELERY

4

c
na
V s

PICNIC SIZE

SPINACH

39*

no . 2

V e g e ta b le s

MELO-RIPF.

O N IO N S

C A L L 487

5 1 9 MAIN S T .,

Notwithstanding wholesale market advance,

FANC Y DEEP RED TINY WHOLE BEETS
N O .2
CANS

ZZ

NO

2

CANS

FINAST TINY CREtN

1939 PACK
L IM A BEANS
FINAST-FANCY
S P IN A C H CALIFORNIA
CARRO TS FINAST DICED

39

3 X !3 9 '
2«~?25‘
NO. 2
3 cans 2 3 ‘

FIRST NATIONAL STORES

TH OM ASTON
55 Jfc 55 55
SHIRLEY T. WILLIAMS
Correspondent
55 55 55 55
Tel. 190

Every-Otlier-Day

R o c k la n d C om ier-G a zette, T h u r sd a y , O cto b er 2 6 , 1 9 3 9

Page Six

The Hard Of Hearing
National W eek For the
Greatest U nsolved Health
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Freeman an d
Problem O f Today

ROCKPORT

JUNIOR RUBINSTEIN CLUB

/V
A

Z \ Z \ ZN
A
A
/>

LIDA G CHAMTNEY
Correspondent
/X a a a
a

In Everybody’s Column
IP *•* ••* *•* *•*
♦
♦

••• ••• *•* *•• *•* *•*

WANTED

F

»•*•**•■

f

;LOST AND FOUND;
F
*•*
F

♦
HOUND lost, color
red.
Notify
♦ OLIVER ATHEARN. Union. Tel. 14-21.
128’It
I
— as
SMALL, red tick fe in 'le fox hound

*
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Giendenning
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“D A N C IN G CO-ED”
with
are progressing under the co
LANA T U R N E R
chairm anship of Mrs. N ina Leach
R IC H A R D CARLSON
and Mrs. Lillian Comery. Assist
ing them are Mrs. Edith Hathorne
Mi. El fie Miller. Mrs. O ra Wood
cock and Mrs. Shirley Williams,
with Mrs. Margaret Stone in charge
Phone 892
of the dining-room. Miss MargaShows Mat. 2.09. F.vs. 6 16. 8.30
intinuous Saturday 2.00 to 10.30 ■ret Ruggles and Miss R ita Smith
Snnda t. Ma t i n y 7 n’rlori
are in charge of decorations.

TH UR SDA Y
“ TA LL Y -H O ”
$ 2 5 .0 0 in Cash Prizes

AGAROL.

PETROLAGF.R. all
kinds.

Plus

SHUT MEN w *tt MW! SHUT HORSfS BORN

•UNO HOStt

PRIDE o r the

63c. 83c. Sl.fl'J

_

SQUIBR'S NAVITOL
CAPSULES, 250 for $3.89

COMIQUE
CAMDEN, ME.

Me

SQUIBB'S LICORICE
POWDER, lb 23c and 89e

DR. M ILES' NERVINE
LIQUID.
21c. 83e

NOW SHOWING

“TH E O LD M AID”
HALEY'S M. O..
49c, 89c. $1.39

PATCH'S COD LIVER
OIL,
42e. 89r. $1.09

FRIDAY, OCT. 27

‘I STOLE A MILLION”
PATCH'S KON'DREMUL,

FEOSOL TABLETS.
100 for 89c

89c

with
GEORGE RAFT

»M> EDITH FEUOWS • JAMES McCALUOt

Friday and Saturday
2 TMftllLIM

H EA T IN G P A D S

&CCNCS
S T IM lH i

l U O H TN IN G
AST ACTION

Aotrtrrui,

MAMA /

Vm

nkoit

'ightingf(cncqadt
J o ija BNYA.M

Nyal H ot Water
Bottles, 1.25 value

F sa. COMiC.1 T

2 .6 9

89c

b
DRUG STORE
^TDRNE K
r
M A /L

PRBSCRIPJION
M U 6 G /S T S

’f t

JU

TEL 3 7 8
M A IN A T L IM E R O C K

STS

COMIQUE
CAMDEN, MAINE
RETURN SHOWING BY

REQUEST

ORDERS
G J T E L .3 7 8
~ ROCKLAND

SUNDAY-MONDAY, OCT. 29-39
127-129

ascertained by reasonable diligence
VIRGINIA LOUISE BARTON.
Libellant.
Knox. SS October 9. 1939. The said
Libellant made oath that the above
allegation as to the residence o; the
Llbellee Is true.
Before me. Jam es Connellan Notary
Public.
To the damage of the Libellant as
she says ln the sum of One Hundred
dollars, which shall then and there be
made to appear with other due dam 
ages.
And have you there this writ and
Libel with your doings therein
WITNESS ARTHUR CHAPMAN. J u s
tice of our said Superior Court at Rock
land, the Ninth d«y of October, in the
year of onr Lord one thousand nine
hundred and thirty-nine
PEARL E BORGERSON.
Deputy Clerk iL. s )
STATE OF MAINE
(L. S )
KNOX, SS
Clerk's Office. Superior Court,
in Vacation
Rockland. October 9, A. D 1939.
Upon the foregoing LIBIT. Ordered.
That the Libellant give notice to said
Leslie Dridco Barton to appear beiore
our Superior Court to be holden at
Rockland, w ithin and for the County
of Knox on the second Tuesday of
February A. D. 1940, by publishing an
attested copy of said Libel, and this
order thereon, three weeks successively
in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper
printed ln Rockland In our County of
Knox, the last publication to be thirty
days at least prior to said second Tues
day o f February next, ih at he may
there and then ln our said court ap
pear and show cause. If any he have
why the prayer of said Libellant should
not be granted.
ARTHUR CHAPMAN.
Justice of the Superior Court
A true copy of the Libel and Order
of the Court thereon.
Attest: Pearl E. Borgerson Deputy,
Clerk

sonally.

WESLEY LAIRD. Oct. 21. 1939
126*128
MEN Old At 40! O et pep New Ostrez
Tonic Tablets con tain lnvlgorators,
stim ulants. 73-year old doctor saya "T
take Os: rex m yself". Oet package to
day. Call, write C. H. MOOR St CO.
WATCHMAKER — Repairing watchee,
clocks, antiques all kinds. C«ll aaa
deliver. 8 .ARTHUR MAOOMBER. 23
Amesbury S t.. R o c k la n d , T e l. 9S8-J.

SEXATOL T ab lets, for males only,
gland product. Reconstructive to n ic.
Increases m etabolism and stlm uatM •
healthy condition, 50c and 61 p e r b o t
tle WALMSLEY. 373 Main S t , R o c k 
land
n g .tj
N O T IC E T O

S A V IN G S

D E P O S IT O R S

of the
KNOX COUNTY TRUST
COMPANY. ROCKLAND
The provisions of Section 48. Chap
ter 57 B anking Laws require the
State Banking Department to verify
pass books o f depositors In sav
ing,
banks
and
savings
deposi
tors in trust com panies and share
holders books ln loan and ibulldlng as
sociations at least once every three
years. The regular verification a t the
above named Institution Is now being
made by the B anking Department, and,
for the sole purpose of correcting er
rors or om issions you are requested to
bring your book, or send, tty m all TO
THE BANK promptly
Verification
closes November 3, 1939
ANDREW J. BE1CK,
Bank Commissioner.
Augusta. Maine, October 23, 1939
127-131

■A new innovation to keep cars
from crossing from one lane to an 
other is the use of cables instead of
122-Th-128 concrete abutments,

fto c k la n d C o u r ie r -G a z e tte , T h u r sd a y , O cto b e r 2 6 , 19 3 9

E v e r y O th e r D a y

® S O C * ETY

I Dr. and Mrs. M. C. Stephenson of ( • '
i Union and Mrs. E. R. Veazie and
' daughter Louise motored to New
. York this week to attend th e '
World's Fair.

ANDERSON-FICKETT

P age Seven

The Garden Club
This And That

Has a Fall Flower T ea— Come Articles W hich Aid
With Visitors From Three
the City Matron In Her
Other Clubs
Important W ork

Mr. and Mrs. Ho:ace Maxey, aceompanled by Mrs. A rthur Perry
Mrs. George Harvey entertained of w airen. motored to Portland
the Wednesday Contract Club, the tbe fjrsl Of the week to visit Mrs.
hostess w innns high score. ‘Re- p ^p y s daughter Miss Phyllis Perry
freshments were served.
und her son Waiter.
By K. S. F.
Miss Angeline Markham and Miss
Mr and j£rs Ralph Dudley and
A.berta Brown, who have been children Marilyn and Lee are spendspending a few’ days with relatives ing
remainder of the week in
he.e returned by motor Tuesday i Portland, guests of Mr. Dudley's
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar S. Duncan to New York City.
brother Vernal.
who have spent the summer at
Holiday Beach, have re.um ed to
Rubinstein Club meets Friday
Mrs. Richard Stoddard enter
their home on Main street.
night a t 8 o'clock with Mrs. W. O. tained members of G-Club Tues
| F uller as program chairman. Her day night at a social evening and
Mr.-. Frank Orbeton of Owl's subject will be "Ancient and Me luncheon. Those present were Miss
Head entertained on her birUiday dieval Music '. Plano numbers will Rose Flanagan. Miss Gertrude Heal,
with a family dinner, with her | be given by Mrs. Mabelle Strong. Mis. Catherine Black Rhodes and
daughter Mrs. Maynard Swan of Mi s Maxine Mears, piano duo, Mrs. Miss Emma Harding.
Auburn: Mrs. Raymond Smith and Blanche Lermond and Mrs. Louise
Dr. and Mrs. Holt of Massachu
daughter Doris, and Mrs. George Rogers and vocal selections by Mrs.
setts
are spending a few days at
Blanche
Morton.
Mrs.
Nettie
Frost
Gray of Rockland, and Mr. and
their summer home on the Belfast
Mrs. Harry Jones of Owl’s Head as and Mrs. Faith Brown.
road.
guests.
Frank W. Fuller is spending a few j
Mrs. Clara W. Johnson. Miss Polly,
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Bickford of , diys at the home of his daughter I
C ockett, Altert Dodge and James i
M;s.
Wyman
Foster
in
Portland.
G res' Neck. L. I. and Belfast road
Jones have returned from a weeks]
•are at their cottage for w’hile en
Mrs. Percy Pinette of Millinockett visit at the New York World's Tair.
joying the crisp October days. Their
is visiting her mother. Mrs Daniel
son Paul came from Bowdoin Col
Miss Annie Dean visited her
Ball. Grove street.
lege to be w ith them for the week
mother Mrs. W. O. Dean for the
end.
Dr. and Mrs. Rupert L. Stratton weekend enroute to Cape Cottage
have had as guest. Dr Ralph Earl after a visit to Montreal.
Mis. George W. Gray e n te .’.i.ned of Vinalhaven.
Mrs. Martha Kalloch lias re
Friday evening Mrs. Maynard Swan
of Auburn, Mrs. Harry Jones of
Captain and Mrs. Herman Rawley turned to her home in Warren after
Owl s Head and Miss Rose Shalic have returned to Freeport, after n visiting her sister Mrs. Lizzie
Maguire for a few days.
ol Rockland.
visit With Rockland relatives.

As many as 1,700 separate parts
are assembled to make a single
standard size typewriter.
• • • •

The second largest candy m anu
facturing center In the United
States is in Cambridge, Mass., and
near Harvard, too. What lurk.
• • • ♦
Greenland is only about onethird as large as Australia, but on
a flat map of the world, Australia
is only one-third the size of G reen
land.
• • • •
It was Daniel Webster who said,
"A solemn and religious regard to
spiritual and eternal things is an
indispensable element of all true
greatness.”
• • • •
Gardeners—Remember this O ct
ober Is the best month to tran s
plant bleeding heart. It seldom is
very strong if transplanted in the
spring.
• • • •
Trench warfare Is thought to
have originated in a battle in Cor
inth, Miss., during the Civil War.
Think what this country is now
partly responsible for.
Ernest Johnson and Donald Saun
• • • •
ders are visiting friends in Ban
This happy thought was suggest
gor for a few days.
ed in an article in the Christian
I
_____
Mr. and Mrs. W alter J. Anderson
Science Monitor: To help make
C. Maxwell Ames of the yacht
In the presence of tlie immediate
Mrs. Anderson graduated from the Sabbath a day to be rememAgawam is visiting his parents Mr
] and Mrs. Cheever Ames.
families, a pretty home wedding of Rockland High School in 1926 and | bered. keep a diary of "Doings on
the Sabbath." Divine worship of
impressive simplicity, took place at from the Leland Powers School of
Miss Emma Lou Peaslee is visit
Expression in Reston in 1933. She course is record d and the special
ing Mr and Mrs. Edward Gonia in 3 o'clock Wednesday afterncon, has been engaged since in teaching Joys of the day, the high tone of
— FO R —
when W alter Julius Anderson, ron elocution.
the music, tb? he.p fi.und In the
Belfast.
of Julius Anderson, of South Thom
FA LL A N D W INTER
Mr. Anderson graduated from sermon, the general uplift given
Miss Doris Borgerson returned aston, and Miss Irm a Louise Fick- Rockland High School in the class by contact with friends. Record
from Bates College Tuesday. She ett were married at the home of of 1928, and is associated with his ] the persons you invited to attend
IN WOOI, ANO SILK —SIZES 11 TO 20
is at home because of illness.
the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs^ father in business at South Thom Ichurch services with you, took them
Louis W. Fickett, Rankin street. aston He is a member of Knox perhaps in your family car. What
V alues to $10.95
Wilfred Hobbs recently enter
Rev. Corwin H. Olds officiated, Lodge of Masons in th at town.
was the special message of the
tained a t a supper party a t his using the double ring service. The
The wedding gifts included sil Sabbath School lesson, of the birds
SPECIALLY PRICED AT
home in Hope following a scavenger couple were unattended. The bride ver, money, china, etc.
j if any. th a t you aw or. your wuy
hunt w’hich was held at the home was given in marriage by her
The couple will be a t home after to churc^i. of the day s comfort or
of Miss Genevra Upton in Camden. father.
stormy weather.
Record what
Nov. 15, at 40 Rankin street.
Those entertained were: Mary
The wedding gown was of sap
' mother had special for the dinner.
' Bryant, Barbara Wood, Phyllis phire blue velvet, princess style, the ! A Halloween party will be held at ] of company asked to share the
Packard. Barbara Grey, Nathalie bridal bouquet being a corsage of Pleasant Valley Grange hall F ri meal wiith the family. All these
Smith, Kathleen Heald. Avery yellow bride's roses and white bou- day night by the Juvenile members | thoughts and many mo: e will come
Smith, Vinal Hardy. Hilton S tart. vardia.
Parents are ir.vited and to help with to you as ycu write. Then if kept
Genevra Upton, Thelma Hendrick.
At the reception which followed gam e', etc The games and en ter faithfully, it will held a great rec
ROCKLAND. ME.
16 SCHOOL ST.,
Mary Herrick, Barbara Gamage and the ceremony, the bride cut the tainm ent will be in charge of the ord for thought and after years
I Malcolm Upton.
wedding cake.
Juvenile lecturer. Mary Farrand. pleasure.
• ♦• •
who asks alf who can to be in cosWell, well! The corset, a here
tuYnc.
tofore modest accompaniment to a
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer C. Davis have womans undergown wear, is now
returned from New Ycrk.
quite the most popular garment to
be talked about. The latest Is the
Mrs. Verna Robishaw of Jeffer "corset coiffure." rather a thought
son is the guest of her sister Mrs. to revive the back lace ga. merit of
Donald Huntley. Lisle street.
this name of the gay 90s
• • • •
Mrs. John H. McLoon wcis Hostess
The four seasons of the year in
yesterday afternoon to Dessert- China are represented by flowers.
Bridge Club. Contract prizes went The tree peony represents spring
to Mrs. Gilmore Soule and Mrs. in all its spreading glory and deli
Earle Gcwell.
cate beauty. The Ictus rich ccmes
as the summer representative. Then
Members of Hatetoquitit Club for fall they have the gorgeous
met with Mrs. Lizzie French Tues chrysanthemum and . what could
day night. High scores at cards be more feeling and lovely than
went to Mrs. Rett a Cole and Mrs.
the plum to represent w,titer.
Edith Bachelder.
Refreshments
• • • •
were served.
More th an a million dollars is
Mrs. A. U. Martin of Bangor. Mrs. represented in the cargoes of horses
W. P. Rawley. Mrs. J. E. Drinkwa- and dogs brought to America for
ter and daughter Vivian of Brewer, safe keeping during the European
Mrs. Frank Seavey of Glen Cove. War
• • • •
It’ll be like attending a Fashion Premiere . . *
Miss Mabel Seavey, William Seavey
The
United
States embassy lias
This m agnificent show ing o f W ells Triester Furs.
Sr. and William Seavey 3d tendered
rented
for
one
shilling a year an
Mrs. Willard Fales a surprise party
Because W ells Triester brings a luxurious selec
estate near Windsor Park owned
Tuesday
afternoon,
in
observance
tion o f fur c o a ts. . . Included w ill he chubbies, threeof, her birthday anniversary, at her by Horace Elgin Dodge, an Ameri
quarter length coats, seven-eighths coats . . . in fit
can. This estate is known as St.
home on James street.
ted and boxy swagger styles.
Leonard's. It was or.; cf four prop
Good linens will be increasingly erties offered the embassy for use
Com e in and try on som e o f these lovely coats
hard to get as time goes on due io should it b ; necessary to move from
. . . Y o u ’re certain to find the coat you ’ve been
war conditions. There is a re London and the rent is “only a
looking for at the price you w ant to pay . . .
markable assortment of fine linen legal formality.”
«• • •
now available at the School street
The Dead Sea has become one
shop of Gladys E. Staples. You arc
Invited to visit this charming shop, cf ^reat importance as a source of
second floor. Odd Fellows Block — chemicals. Each year we find more
treasure waiting for the calling.
adv.
• • • •
“My daddy" said John, "must
have been up to every kind of trick
when he was young."
“Why?" asked Terry.
Y ou can be proud to ow n a W ells Trie iter* fur coat, w hose dependa
"Because he always knows exact
ly
what questions to ask when he
bility is undersigned by C U T L E R ’S.
1
gets me co rn ;ied .'
• • • •
B e proud to throw your coat back on your chair and show off the
New England has nearly three
label, for it is one of good character, exclusiveness, and expert worktimes mere communities with skiing
A new lot of W ashable Corduroy
manship.
facilities this year than ever before
Overalls, Just Received at The
land possesses 1,000 miles of ski
B e poud to wear your coat, now , or thege years from now . . . be
trails and 87 ski jumps. Now if
Baby Shop in Navy Blue and
cause it has style and quality that never looks dated.
they can only have the snow on
W ine; sizes 2 to 8 years.
the mountains, all will go well.

JU ST RECEIVED

50 NEW DRESSES 50

$6 .9 5

Lucien K. Green & Son

5

C o m in g !

From Kind Friends

TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY
OCTOBER 3 1 -NOVEMBER 1

TH E WELLS-TREISTER FUR M AN
W IT H HIS ENTIRE
NEW YO R K SHOW ROOM STOCK

The Rockland Garden Club Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
turned the October meeting into a
A .piendid quilt, made by memfall flower tea which took place a t b!>rs of t he Kallock class and four
th" Universalist vestry Tuesday with <;ozen palrs of mittens sent in by
u large attendance of members and ' MUs chiistine Moore who knitted
guests. >A long, center table sur- ; them herself, was much appreciated
rounded by 14 smaller tables with by the city matron. Another friend
■ettings to tea served for four were {has donated 100 yards of outing
attractively decorated with colors flannei to be made up by the memin keeping with the season. Tl.e bers of th€ n .Y.A. into baby's didies
motto for October was "There s a and little sleeping garments.
challenge in the forest "twixt the
A friend reported a case of rickets
red and yellow trees".
—malnutrition—lack of milk. Some
Mrs. Kennedy Crane and Mrs. friend interested in the case is sup
Charles Be. ry pound. Patronesses plying two quarts of milk daily.
acre: Mi Sara Marsh. Mrs. WinThere is great need for quilts not
nifred Kail, Mrs Katherine Haines. necessary new ones—old and clean
Mrs. Louise Orbeton, Miss Edith —also for more mittens, or yarn
Bicknell, Mrs. Helen Lamb, Mrs. to knit them.
Ruth Ell'ngwood, Mrs. Ethel Love
Helen Corbett.
joy. Mrs. Maude Smith, Mifs C hai- —
lotte Buffi,tn, Mrs. Elsa Son.ltng
"A Very Good Girl."
Adair
Mrs. Eva H-Uicr. Mrs. Alice Janie- Plano
Romance “ °n Rubin,t.m
sen. Mrs. Beulah Allen, assisted b y : , , , K lw Dorothy Lawry
i Vocal nolo—"In the Garden of
Mrs. M artin Senter.
Tom orrow .
T t.

•.

i.

The g e ' . . „ l committee consisted

"Just a Weary In' for You."
AIth Mildred Havener
Vocal
"Moonlight and

Bond

of Mrs. Keryn ap Rice, Miss CaroRo^es ,
L a n ia re
line Jameson. Mrs. Julia Murray
“Requiem".
Sidney Homer
and Mrs. Mary Avery; refresh- Voc„ «,io “ 7 * i h » Fr“ ‘ Brahms
ments com m ittee, Mrs. David Beach,
Mlss Katherine Rice
•
accompanied by Ruth Seabury
chairm an, fl.sisled by Edith Bick- Vo-al aoloa-'T Love Life". Mana Zueea

Mt M l Winnifred Karl; hosWhrnM«u»Kri.nne M a r t Ou'°"
t o cs. Mrs. Ix'aii Fuller. Mrs. Ida ; Vocal solo "The ioip»ie»",
Mlts Laura Pomeroy
Mac DondLs and Mrs. Julia Murray.
accompanied by Nancy Parker
Deep River.
i
Elegance of intelligence a n d !
Pauline and Dorothy 'Havener
Cooinb,
haunting harmony of note and voice Songa "Her Rose".
"Shoes",
Manning
were the contributions of the Ru
“All for You".
Brown
Mrs Nettle Frost
binstein Club whose members pre- Dramatic Interludes.
Mrs. Blanche Morton
: ented this delightlul program care Two pianos.
fully arranged and announced by
Mr. Kathleen O'Hara.
Mrs Esther Rogers
Mrs. A. J. Bird, chairman, who
spent much time and thought in
Oul of town Oarclen Clubs were
choosing this talent;
represented by guests from Belfast
Two pianoa— "Ballet Wait-".
I Thomaston and Camden.
Tschaikowsky
Mr- Faith BerTv. Mrs. Nettle Averill
Cowan
Vocal so lo s—"A Birthday."
deRose
"I Hrard a Forest Pravlne '.
Mrs Lillian Joyce
Musical Readings "Barnyard
Fable."

_______________

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hall have
as guest, Mrs. Hall's sister, Mrs
Julia Abbott of South Gardiner.

.TrarefararazfgjzrazrafiMarazraaranjgjaflnraniaififgfgffrajaBff."

W O T T O N ’S
WEEK-END SPECIALS
IT'LL SIZE

PART WOOL DOUBLE

BLANKETS
In All Colors

$1.98
El'Ll. SIZE
DOUBLE STITCHED

BATTS
EOR QUILTS

49c
Jl'S T ONE CASE

BLANKETS

25 PERCENT WOOL SINGLE

, BLANKETS
In AU Colors
Size 70x80

$1.98
QUAKER
CURTAINS
New Numbers in Lare
Just Arrived

$1.00 pair
SILK AND WOOL
HOSE

Jo All Colors
25% Wool—Size 72x84

Special Number Bought Befor"
the Price Rise
(Guaranteed Perfect)

$2.98 pair

50c pair

REMEMBER
IT IS FOR

TWO DAYS
ONLY

$ 1 0 0 to $ 2 ,0 0 0 e a c h

V1;1 11 ■*

i 1 n 1 j1 j j J J i» j* tf

Convenient Payments May Be Arranged

CORDUROY
OVERALLS

Corns in and let us show yoti do zens o f coats that yo u ’ll be happy
to ow n . . . Your only difficulty will be in deciding upon one.

. . . .

Price—

$1.59
3 6 9 M A IN ST .
R O C K LA N D , M E.

CUTLER’S Inc.

369MA1NST-

“Follow Us and Save Money” ROCKLAND, ME.
128-130

CROCKETT’S
BABY SHOP
9 LIMEROCK ST. ROCKLAND

J

We would entreat all who have
eyes to see and can to “look to the
stars" for there one finds rest and
comfort and enjoyment. We get
better perspectives on hum an prob
lems on this particular planet
when we look at the brilliant light
that comes to us from sister planets.
Ix>ok a t Jupiter any clear night
and it will uplift your spirits. The
heavens are full of glory.

MAINE MUSIC CO. SCHOOL
NOW OPEN
G et a fin e in stru m en t o n o u r e a s y
lesson p lan and start n o w . P a y
w e e k ly for you r lesso n s a n d th e a c 
cordion w ill so o n be y o u rs.
D a n n y P a tt, accord ion so lo ist a n d
instructor, is n o w fo r m in g h is F all
classes o f b e g in n e r s and a d v a n c e d
stu d en ts. A ll le sso n s p riv a te.
Start n o w . In a fe w w e e k s y o u can
join th e accord ion b and a n d p la y
p opular an d standard m u sic o n this
m ost fa sc in a tin g in stru m en t.
T e le p h o n e 7 0 8 for fu ll d eta ils

MAINE MUSIC CO.
3 9 5 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.

■
t

I,
E v e r y -O th e r -D a y

R ock lan d C ourier-G azfette, T h u r sd a y , O c to b e r 2 6 , 1 9 3 9

P a g e E ig h t

FARM BUREAU MEETING TODAY

Down In St. Pete

W ith O u r Cartoonist

Clifton Walker Of Aina Elected President—
Six Hundred Present

Thorndike Family

Buying Many Apples

The Clan* Are Gathering Morgan Stafford Is Com plet Tw enty-Five Carload* O f jJ
ing
G enealogy
A fter
Surplus Fruit On the L:st X
and Popular Florida Re
This W eek
Long Research
sort A w akens

The Federal Surplus Commodi
Morgan H. Stafford of 343 Cabot
ties
Corporation will purchase up
street, Newtonville, Mass., is com
! to 25 cars of apples in Maine this
piling the Thorndike genealogy,
The annual meeting of the Knox- Work in the County and State.”
week.
which is to be as comprehensive as
Lincoln County Farm Bureau is
As this is the tw entieth anniverGrowers must prove that they
a genealogist of 30 years and more have diverted a quantity of apples
fceir.g held today at Camden O ptra sarV of the organization, nine of
Hou e
the 10 P ^ t presidents are present
; of experience can make it. “Above ] equal to the number of bushels
The executive board was elected ancl we«e complimented by Mr.
all," says Mr. Stafford, “I wish to ! they wish to sell to the RSCC.
for the entulr.g year
Clifton Deering on their work as head of
have it as accurate in every detail Thes* certificates of diversion
Walkel of Aina, the president, is in the County Bureau These 10 past
as posslb’e It
T' ____
a sh0Uld’ ** fo,varded Promptly to
covers- the descend
the county efflee of the Extension
the dairy and market garden bust- P eslderts are: (in order of their
ants in the male line, with the 1Service. While diversion must be
r's e and la a member of the Coun service) H. H Nash, Camden;
j Thorndike daughters carried down Iproved before the corporation can
ty Dairy Herd Improvement As- Ralph Conant. Rcckland; E. B.
one generation, of John Thorndike i purfhase from the grower dlverslon
Denny.
Damariscotta;
E.
N
Hobbs.
loween
costume
balls
at
beach
and
sociation. The other officers elect
who oame from England in 1632 and made since Sept. 18 may be includ
A
G o t t e n
l c g ."
country clubs late this month.
ed: R. Bliss Puller. Union, vice Hope; Leon Dodge, North Edgesetlted at Beverly. Pew families in ed in the certificate.
ccmb:
George
Cameron.
Union;
president; Henry Kontio, West
New England history have been
Luther
Carney.
North
Edgecomb;
Apples diverted can be of any
Rockport, sectetary-treasurer; Nor
Maine's Tourist Society has a r
more
prominent than this one, anti
variety or size, provided that they
ris Waltz. Damariscotta, Agricul Henry Keller. West Rockport; Lon
ranged a long list of gay parties
every effort has been and Is being
are marketable. They may be sold
tural Economics; Mrs John G ard Jewett. Head Tide; and R Bliss
for the winter months to follow in
made to recite briefly the careers
to a cider or juice mill, fed to live
ner. Rockland. Clothing; Philip Fuller, Union.
cluding beach picnics, afternoon
of each and every Thorndike who
Bu.tons we e presented to the ,
stock. ground into silage, dumped,
Lee, Waldoboro. 4-H Clubs; Eldon
teas, boating excursions. Christmas
has done anything worthwhile, and
Hunt. Nobleboro Crops and For- following men who have been mem- $
left on the trees, or otherwise re
Cantata and New Years eve watch
wherever possible personal physi
moved from the fresh fruit market.
estry; Wallace Spear, Jeflerson. b?rs of the fa rm Bureau during .
party. Officers of the Maine So
cal characteristics are being in 
Dairy; Mrs. Walter Butler. Booth- thb Pas' 20 years: Alden Allen,
All apples purchased by the corciety are Mrs. Oscar S. Maxell of
cluded so th a t it will be something
bay. Foods' Mrs. George Hausen. Hope; T N. Ayer. Jr.. Aina; R P
| poratfon will be subject to Federal
Orient, president; Mrs. Frank F
more than a dry recital of names, |
Whitefield. Home Management; Conant. Rockland; O A Copeland,
Fortier of Dexter, and Emery C.
State Inspection, with costs paid by
places and dates.
Lon Jewett. Aina, Orchard; and Warren: Ralph Cripps. Camden;
Taylor of Woodland, vice presi
the grower. Prices may vary from
“The English end has already !
dents: and Mrs. Eva C. Jordan of
E A. Walter. O f f s Corner. Poul- H B CunnT.ghrm Wa'hlngtcn;
week to week
been
looked
up
and
carried
back
E. B Denny. D am arhcctta: S D
Portland, secretary-treasurer. The
All purchases are made by the
try
for several generations back of
j organization holds semi-monthly
There are over 600 farm men and Gillette. Union; Charles HendrickFSOC, but a county committee of
John, and it was my good fortune
meetings.
women f;om all over the county e®0- Wiscasset: Virgil Hlls, Wargrowers Is working with the county
while doing genealogical work in
prerrnt
A L. Deering. Director ien; E N Hobbs. Hope: Foster
agents in fruit-producing counties
London and elsewhere in England
of EX’enslon Work in M ane spoke Jameson Waldoboro: E N Light,
St Petersburg's exclusive Car- last June to look up a few facts to assist the corporation in dealing
on “Twenty Years of Farm Bureau Waldoboro; W L Merriam. Union;
reno Club, an organization of wom concerning John, whose burial with producers.
_______________________________ H H Nash. Camden: A Q R PeasCounty agents' offices in fruUen music lovers of which numerous place in the North Cloister of
lec. Aina; Frank M. Piper. Rock
Maine winter visitors are members Westminster Abbey I found, the grewing counties are located in
\ / H
land; O H Rollins. Nobleboro;
has arranged for the appearance surname there being spelled'Thorn- Santo d, Portland. South Parts,
Willis Snow. Rockland. E A WinLewiston.
Augusta,
here of Innumerable concert artists dick.' The descendants are now Rockland.
capaw. Friendship;
and Fred
through the winter months. Book scattered to the four corners of the Farmington, Skowhegan. Bangor
Wyllie. Thomaston.
ings have already been consum earth, nearly, and I have traced and Belfast
Pins were presented to the fol
mated for the presentation of Geor them to many States of the Union,
When a boy pushed his head
ic wing women who have been mem
gia Graves, contralto, and Walter to Canada. Germany, France. Peru
bers of the o ganization for 15
Mills, baritone, In a Joint recital. and elsewhere, and always with the through railings in London it took
On the s ic k -lis t? Shut away from years: Mrs A P Allen. Hope; Mrs
January' 16. to be followed by the result that The family has occupied 10 policemen and three firemen to
the t h in g s you want to do — th e
famous Joess European ballet. Ja n  stations high in social, business and set him free.
folks you want to see? Take a trip Rose Baker. Woolwich: Mrs Annie
Mi-s Estelle
uary 30., and the Washington. D. C. professional life.
— to a friend you haven't seen for Barrett. Camden;
Mrs
Henry
m o n t h s — by t e l e p h o n e . H e a r Bartlett. Camden:
National Symphony orchestra of 60
“I am aware of the fact that
what's g oin g on outside, in other Carver. West Rockport; Mrs Mary
pieces. February 25.
several previous attempts have been
liv e s. G e t n e w c h e e r a n d n e w Crrcker. Bristol; M” E E Dunmade to compile a Thorndike gen
th o u g h ts — a lot o f p leasu re for
More than 60 Maine residents are ealogy and th a t all have progressed
very little money. Out-of-town rates ton. Whitefield; Mrs. Etta Fcrnald,
Camden: Mrs Fannie Grover. Wisregistered at -the Chamber of Cornare especially low evenings
about so far and then have been
casret; Mrs. Jennie Hall. Nobleafter 7 and all day Sunday.
mere? Information Bureau for ex giver up. The present is a far dif
taro: M.s Bessie Hardy. Hcpe;
tended visits in the Sunshine City ’ ferent m atter and is now fast ap
' this season, while reservations have
Mrs. Arthur Ha wood Hope; Mrs
TYPICAL OUT-OF-TOWN RATES*
proaching the point where addi
Julia Ha wood. Hcpe id le d '; Mrs
been made for 189 others due on or tional data of any consequence will
B E TW EE N RO CKLAND A N D
before mid-November
Indications presumably be unobtainable. Some
Georg- Hausen Whitefield; Mrs.
N ig h t and
D ..
Sunday
Lizzie
Haw».
Union;
Mrs.
E
N
that
many
other
Pirztree
State visi eight or nine hundred families have
Mrs.
Louis
E.
Wardwell
in
Camden
Union;
Mrs
Margaret
Robbins.
.S3
B rid g to n
M e.,
.3^
.30
|
Hobbs. Hcpe; Mrs. Nathan Hop Camden; Mrs. Eva Russell. Bristol;
K u m to r d M r..
SO
with about 40 members present. tors plan visiting St Petersburg is been found and recorded, of which
N o C o n w a y . N 11 ,B0
kins. Camden; Mrs. Sarah Jame- Mrs. W F Start, Camden; Mrs
Mrs Horatio C. Ccwan. th e presi- indicated by the growing requests the large number belongs to the
43
»S3
C a la is . M e .
d?nt presided. At the business for literature descriptive of the Maine branch , descending from
son. Friendship; Mrs. Fred Kennis- Alice True. Hope; Miss Frances
Rockland
League
of
•3-minuH statlon-to-station rdes
W omen Voters
meeting the program of work for Sunshine City and its surround Robert Thorndike We feel that
ton. Union; Mrs. Ralph Knight, True, Hope; Mrs Katherine True,
1
v4 e n t a il F e d e r a l T t ix
u h t r t tb t c b jr g t it
9 r o v tr.
1939-1940 was read and each de- ings, made of the City Information this will be a very substantial con
Camden; M_s. H H Nash Cam- Hope; Mrs. S
E Wentworth,
The Rockland League of Women partment chairm an outlined her Bureau.
N»» En$l»nd Telephone Telegraph Co.
den; Mrs A W Payson East Union: Mis. Albion Wotton. Friendtribution to the history of Knox
Among early Mains arrivals are County and of other portions of
Union; Mrs. W G Payson. East ship; Mrs Susan Wotton. Friend- Voters held its first regular m onth- plans for the year. The program
Mrs. Evte M. Cole, Hollis M Cole
——
—- ship; Mrs W H Wotton. Fr.end- ly meeting Monday at the home qi of work is:
Maine and th at it should have the |
ship; Mrs W P Young. Camden;
1—
Oct. 23. Department of Govem- and Mrs. Bessie Drolet cf Bangor; earnest support of all Thorndikes
MORE THAN TEN MILLION AMERICANS WEAR ENDICOTT JOHNSON SHOES
and Mrs Amber Childs, Waldoboro. Josie Conary, Tenants H aibor; ment antj Legal Status. Mrs. Don- Harry A Lundy and the Misses and of others who are interested in
Marguerite and Phyllis Thompson preserving records of the past, for I
Mrs Ruth Elliot of West Gorham Mrs. Ruby Makinen. South T honv a id h . Fuller, chairman. .
of Bridgton; Mr. and Mrs. G W. this will naturally cover in more
spoke on the Conference of County aston; Mrs Lizzie Hawes. Union;
Kov 71. Department of Govern
Women of the World in London Mrs. Amelia D orran. East Union ment and Foreign Policy, Mrs. Ar Sloat of Brunswick; Mr. and Mrs or less short form very many other
Joseph H Johnson and Joseph H.
which she attended as the Maine and Mrs Helen Haskell. Vinal- thur L. Orne, chairman.
families, referring to those who
Johnson of Cape Elizabeth; Mr have married into the Thorndike
delegate in May. Mrs. Elliot is haven.
Jan 22. Department of Govern
Edgecomb received the grand ment and Child Welfare. Mrs. Gil and Mrs. H H. MacPherson of family”
county clothing leader In Cumber
Dover-Foxcroft; Mr and Mrs Al
land oounty. She told of the prob award of *250 for serving the best more W. Soule, chairman
fred A. Bates of E a 't Holden; Ara
lems discussed at the conference approved meals Montsweag menu*
Presque Isle; Mr and Mrs. George
Feb. 26. Department of Govern
kins H Smiley of Fairfield; Wil
were
sent
to
Orono
to
compete
in
and about the various delegates
ment and Education. Mrs Keryn
W Bailey. Stephen Gaffney, Miss
mot H. Brookings of Gardiner.
attending as well as the high points the State contest.
Elizabeth A MacConnell. Mr. and
ap Rice, chairman.
Siras B Coffin, Mrs. Rudolph
of her trip. Mrs. John S G ardner 1 There was a parade of the folMrs. Thomas Warren, Miss Jane
March 25. Department of Govern
of Rcckland, county clothing proj- lowing 4-H club county champions: ment and Economic Welfare. Mrs. Hamel. Rudolph Hamel. Miss Flor Warren and the Misses Martha and
ence Payson, A J. Rowe. Sherman |
ect leader, pre.'ented "Reaching Bean, Frederick Brownell. Hcpe; Lawrence Miller, chairman.
Betty Welch of Portland; Mr. and
L. Spaulding and Mrs. Elizabeth 1
for the Stars" by Nora W'aln, to Canning. Beryl Butler. Boolhbay;
Mrs Robert E. McCeller, Mr. and
April 22. Department of Goveinof Lewiston; Miss Sara
Mrs Elliot in appreciation of her Chick Raising. Frank Flagg. Jef- im€nt and Its Operation, Mrs. Fretl- Worthing
„
. ,,
i Mrs. Charles E. Johnson of South
F. Davis, Ted Dostle, Mr and Mrs. 1
,
talk
ferson; Cooking and Housekeeping. erlc „ Bird chairman
. .
„
J
| Graham and Henry Graham of
John
H.
Maxwell,
Joyce
and
John
,
The square meats for health con- Ruth No wood. Alford Lake, Hope,
Mcv. Annual Meeting (date to be , ,
„ „
Portland; Mr. and Mrs. F. Earl
Maxwell of Livermore Falls; Mr.
test was carried from Nov. 1 to Sweet Corn. Theodore Ross. West announce(i,.
Washburn; Miss Mary Smith of
Sept 30 in 23 communities. At Aina; Garden, Hany K.e s.ead. I Reports were given by the finance and Mrs. Frank L. Kelley of New I West Buxton; Mrs. Charles P.
least 10 meals had to be served in ; Aina; P.g. Jenness Eugley. Hope; ' chaiiman. Miss Charlotte Buflum. Harbor; Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. j Dyer of Winthrop; and Mrs. Cora
order to qualify in the co n test.' Potato, Vinal Hardy. Hope; Poul- , News Letter Chairman. Mrs. Cleve- Powers, Mr. and Mrs Augustus I Duran of Yarmouth.
Those communit.es serving 10 or try Management, Daniel Andreas. jand sleeper. Jr., and publicity corn- Young and Miss Helen B. Young
of Ogunquit; M. and Mrs Foster
more approved meals received blue West Rockport; Room Improve- mittee chairman, Mrs. J. Donald
Oreenbank cf Old Orchard; Mr.
^ribbons; those serving 7-9. red rib- ment. Blanche Colins. West Rock- Coughlin.
and Mrs. B. G. Dickinson of Old
bons: and those serving 6 meals, ‘ port; and Sewing. Celia Wall, Ten- | Following the business meeting
Orchard Beach; Miss Dorothy
ant s Harbor.
, tj,e president introduced Mrs. Donwhite ribbons.
Smith of Rockland.
Mrs. Walter Butler, county foods
aid H. Fuller, who was in charge of
Mr. and Mrs. H. W . Plum m er of
project leader, made the following
the afternoons prog-am.
Mrs.
M A R T IN S V IL L E
awards: Blue ribbons: Mrs. Louise [
------Fuller announced the cast of a bur
Jewett. Aina; Mrs. Sadie Lewis
Mr and Mrs Norma" Ho°Pe lesque
r _ on a "Legislative Interview"
and Mrs. Mary Pinkhain. Booth- antl fa®Uy of South Port,and were whlch was then presented The fo!.
bay: Mrs. Nettie Grinnell. Burkett- quests of relatives here.
.'lowing League members took, part:
ville; Mrs. Harriette Gould. CamMr and Mrs Oecrge Ntchcls are ( Mlf Winlam Ellingwood. the legisden; Mrs. Beulah Lamson and vls' ting their formcr home ln Ever‘ Jia or; Mrs Maurice F Lovejoy, the
Mrs. Veulah Reed. Edgecomb; Mrs. ett, Mass.
constituent; Mrs. Keryn ap Rice.
Florence Brown, Hope; Mrs Helena
Colby Hupper ls bu‘1JlUt' a bew ! the secretary. The skit, which
Hodgdon. Montsweag; Mrs. Con- barn
i brought out the fact th a t the League
stance MacPhall and Mrs. Mary
Miss Marjorie Hupper who had j of Women Voters is a National OrBrown, Owls Head: Mrs Eunice beec vis‘tin« friends ln Farm ing- ganization with 20 000 membe„ waJi
ton and Hebron has returned home.
Morse, Rockland; Mrs. Kenneth
cleverly produced.
Rev. and Mrs. Sidney Packard oi
Krah. Sheepscot; Mrs. Maude Car
In addition to the above a quiz
Camden were weekend guests of
ver. Simonton; and Mrs. George
was held on the topic “W hat is the
Mrs. T. B Harris. Mr. Packard
League of Women Voters?" Ques
Hausen, Whitefield; red ribbons;
supplied the Port Clyde Baptist
tions were read by Mrs. Fuller with
Mrs. Esther Prentice. Bristol; Mrs.
Church Sunday
20 members giving the correct an
Irene Puffer. Damariscotta; Mrs.
i Capt. and Mrs. Aaron Wall and
swers. At the close of the meeting
Gertrude Bergquist. N o rth ' Edge
I daughter Miss Norma of Arlington,
coffee was served by the hostess.
comb; Mrs Edna Packard. Friend
. ! Mass., spent the weekend a t the
D. H. C.
ship; Mrs. Ralph Keene. Nobleboro
“Dunrovln."
Mrs. Mary Spear, Rockport; Mrs
,| Mr. and Mrs. William Harris and
Q U A L IT Y R U B B E R P A C
Mr. and Mrs. AV A. Simmons and
Ison Emery motored to Waterville
U inch*! high. Green, light- '
I Sunday and visited tne new Colby
w » lg h t first q u ality ruhb
Pure gum, non-«lipping, heavy
■Campus
barred tele that will autweor
Mrs. Emma Smalley cf Port Clyde
*Cltar Cold-Clogged Hood
leather, leather iniale. Eetra
I is boarding with Mr. ano Mrs. Dareinforcement at ankle and in
This Quick Way
, vid Ervine.
slap. $3. 16-inch height $3.JO.
Clear
that
tormenting
stuffiness—
Mr. and Mrs. O 'ndiah Kalloch
b reath e more freely I J u s t a few
M a n y of those gna w in g , nagg in g , p a in fu l I have returned from visiting
their drops
of Vicks Va-tro-nol—that’s
pie blame on colda or ntrainH are
back
f t e n r a iX v l Ly tire d k id n e y e - -a n d may l>» son Charles in Worceste?. Mass,
what you need. Feel it go right to work
H U N T IN G SO
relieved when treated in ihe rig ht way
'
This treatment
The Farm Bureau meeting “An —bring real comfort,
T h e Udneya ire Nnmre'R chief orgy of taking
Heavy, warm,camfortabl
etcess acids and poisonous waste out of the Apple a Day" will be held Nov. 3 is successful because Va-tro-nol is
blood. Th e y help most people pass about 3 pints
active medication—containing sev
with Mrs. Josie Conary.
a day.
eral essential relief-giving agents plus
If the 13 miles of kidney tubes and filters
Miss Alvalene Pierson and a ephedrine—expressly designed for
lo n 't work well, poisonous waste m atter stays
MAIL ORDERS FILLED AT THESE PRICES
111 the hlmvl. I h e w powona m » j start nsgging 1 cj a s s m a t€ p a s s e d t h e WC ’kend With
nose and upper
backaches,
rheumatic
pains,
loss
of
pep
and
Plus Sinai) Charge For Postage
throat. Next time w a k i ur rout hosi
energy, getting up nights, swelling, puffiness Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Pieraon.
don’t wait for a
under the eyes, headaches and dixsiness. Fre3 4 6 M A IN S T R E E T , R O C K L A N D
Caoyriaht IVJt
luent or scanty passages w ith smarting and
cold to get a head
Cadicefr-lahnion Cara.
burning sometimes shows there is something
The A.B.C. powers—Argentine, start. Used at first
wrong with your kidneys or bladder.
sniffle or sneeze,
P o n ’f w ait' Ask your druggist for Doan's Brazil and Chile—mediated between
Pills, used successfully by millions for over 40
Va-tro-nol helps >
— VICKS - 1
years. The v give happy relief mid will help the i the U S. and Mexico to prevent war
keep a cold from
13 miles of kidney tubes flush out poisonous ! in
developing.
VATRONOl
i m i i t $UM4
Get
• lii*
(By John Lodwick)
St. Petersburg, Fla., Oct. 22—St.
Petersburg's social calendar for the
season is fast filling with interest
ing events in which members of the
Maine State Society here and first
time visitors from the Plnetree
commonwealth will play promi
nent roles. From now onto spring,
i I Maine gesidents sojourning in the
, Sunshine City will find entertain’ ing functions for every week of
their stay beginning with the Hal-
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